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PADUCAH, KY., SUNDAY MORNING. JULY 16. 19t5.
HAS WITTE ics and contagious disease amon
g the Waiting OnRussians continue to reach the Japa-
BOLTED? 
nelehea 
rm JiT., discussing today the soh- Judgment
A REPORT SO DECLARES, BUT
IT HAS NOT BEEN CON- .
FIRMED YET.
RUSSIA HAS BEGUN TO KICK.
Will Have Something to Say When
It Comes to Negotiating the
Peace Terms.
TALENT FROM THE FAR EAST.
St. Petersbarg, July 15.—M._ Witte,
after his audience with the _emperor
at Peterhof, returned last evening to
St. Petersburg and drove directly to
the foreign office, where he was clos-
eted for three hours with Foreign
Itiniseer Latrodorff. A sensational
report is current early this morning
that M. Witte might not go to Wash-
ington after all. According to the
story, his audience of "he emperor
was anything but' smooth, his. majesty
rather re-enting M. W'itte's plain-
spoken ideas and indicating that, tin-
der the circumstances, he would pre -
*r Baron ft/Clot'? 9hould act chief plen
ipontentiary. The emperor is even
,said to hare intimated that Couto
Lantsdorff exceeded his authority in
officially a ouncingdo the Washing-
ton govern 
, 




May Decline After All.
M. Witte is said to have left the
emporer in an ugly frame of mind
and to have frankly informed Count
Lameniorff that it would be impossi-
ble for him to mideetake the mission.
It was only by the greatest effort. the
story sayi, that the foreign minister
succeeded in persuading him to flatly
refuse, and the queetion as to wheth-
er be will go to Washington is said to
be still open. .
Although. the • Associated Press
heard this story froirn a high person-
- age, its informant wao not prepared
to vouch for it, and there is no con-
ftrmation of it from other quarters up
tc this hour. It is therefore sent 
un-
der great reserve, as it may prove 
to
be an invention.
.False Interpretation of Witt's. .
St. Petersburg. July i5.—The Svi
et,
which sometimes interprets the 
views
of the military party, today indig
nant-
ly rejects the interpretation put o
n M.
-Witte', sweentment abroad, na
mely,
that it is iquivalent to the acceptance
of any peace terms Japan inlay chizuse
to offer except leveling the (art
ifice-
liana of Vladivostok
The Raper rails attention to Emp
e-
ror Nicholas' marginal' notes on vari-
•ous addresses expresmng his determi-
nation to continue the war, and espe-
cially refers to this telegram to Lieut.-
'Gen. Linevitcb, June 14, which the
commander-in-chief tend to the armee
and which has just been published
here, in which .the emperor pledged
himself to do everything possible to
lighten the heavy task of the army
and expressed confidence that all ob-
stacle. would finally be overcome and
that the war would end happily for
the Russian army.
i As further evidence, the Sviet draws
attention to the unusual :elle attached
to the official announcement of M
Witte's appointment that: sn .
"Being intimately acquainft3 with
the situation, M. Witte undoubtedly
will be equal to the hiorh and impor-
tant mission with which the emperor
has graciously Clanged him and know
hosr to 'Protect the interests of RUS-
El a."
The kilovo thin that the desire of
the powers, especially of Great Britain
in view of Emiperor William's attitude
toreardstFitance, to see Russia rehabil-
itated in order to pc serve the balance
of power in Europe, should Become a
strong diplomatic weapon in the hands
of the Rinerian plenipotentiarke for
the restoration practically of the stat-
us quo ante-bellum. 
.
LINEVITCH'S TACTICS.
titution of M. Witte for Aenbassadots
Mitunvieff, says that the recall of the
latter recalls his speech at The Hague.
The Jiji suy: also:
"The higher standing and larger •
Calibre of M. Witte and his advocacy
of peace improves the situation"
Later details from Karksakorvsk
says that the fire, which continued to
burn until july to practically destroy-
ed the town. I I
SAILS FOR AMEPICA.
Russian Minister Who Will Attend
Peace Conference.
Shanghai, July Polootiloff,
.Rtissian.Minister to China, left today
for VanCouver on the enamel- Em-
press of China.
M. Pokeitikiff is on his way to
Washington to attend the peace con-
/erence about to be held. He has been
appointed by the Riissian government
to assist the plenipotentiaries from'
&at coutoty in their work before the
conference.
Murderous Assault
CHICKEN THIEVES JUMPED W.
H. POORE YESTERDAY
MORNING.
He Had Rushed Out Into the Yard
on Hearing Them and Was
Pounced Upon.
--
Mr. W. H. Poore, of Trimble near
Thirteenth street, had quite an ex-
citing experience yesterday morning
shortly before daylight with some
chicken thieves who beat him op
pretty badly.
In the rear yard of his premises be
has his chicken house inside of
which there is always several fine
fowls, while leading from the resi-
dence to the rear yard is a grape ar-
bor with thick vines running across
the top of same so as to make it quite
dark underneath. Shartly before day-
light yesterday morning Mr. Poore
was awakened from his slumbers by
the loud equaking of a chicken that
evidenced the presence of thieves.
and putting on his clothing he rushed
out in the back yard, but made the
ad mistake of failing to take along
with him any firearms for his protec-
tion in cafe of assault. As he was
running down under the grupe arbor
a strong hand grasped him suddenly
from the darkness of the vines, and
getting a //pod hold on him the thief
commenced giving Mr. Poore a good
pummelling. There were two in the
yard and the other came up and join-
ed in the beating, which was a severe
one, they brening hint up pretty bad-
over the head, face and breast. Sat-
isfying their pugilistic propeneities
they released Poore who could o*ir
no defenss in their vise-like grip. The
two leaped the back fence and made
their escape before Mr. Poore could
rush back into the house and get a
gun.
Later yesterdayehe was in such a
fix that doctors •frad to be summoned
to attend him. He is not dangerously
hurt.
Not Timpught He VV111 Begin Aggres-
-grand/re Movement .
•
Tokio, July 15.—An army office/
Moho has just returned front Manchuria
*aye that the explanation that Gen.
Littevitch would amide the aggress-
In is diminishing. The Ruesians, who
formerly conducted the most active
teconnoissancee, Gen Linevitch with
his stair personally tiding to the sot'
vatic* line in an endeavor to draw
out the Japanese and discover their
positions and strength, have eepse&
and it is believed that Gen. Linen'teh's
S now are to be non-aggressive
entirely on the defensive.




Several Persons Struck and Killed by
Lightning in Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., July i5.—Hundreds
dollars worth of windows were
broken in the business section of the
city Friday afternoon by a terrific
hail and rainstorm, which was accom-
panied by high wind. Lightning
struck the house of Daniel McDonald
at Oxford, Mich., instantly killed Miss
Lizzie Dodds, a school teacher of To-
ronto, and stunned Mrs. McDonald.








*ork Was Resumed Yesterday Morn
ing On Third Street Corn etc
Foundation—City Matters.
SLOnZ IORK.
Mr. Hand Cannot apidly Progress as
. Palmer is Absent.
City Solicitor Edward Puryesr stat-
ed yesterday that he would writ until
Judge Reed files his judgment in the
back tax suit of Auditot* Agent
Frank Luca o against the city of Pa-
ducah, before making any recommen-
dation to the municipal legislative
as to whether the action
s4uW -be appealed, or judgment of
,*gnt• $3,500 paid off, The auditor's
iigent used the city for five years back
taxes duesson the market, wharf, ceme-
tery, eleFfrie light plant, and other
municipal properties. Judge Reed
heard the action during the present
vacation, and rendered his opinion
last week, but has not yet filed
the judgment in the circuit court
clerk's office. He adj dged that the
cemetery, wharf and market house
nare assessable and gave judgment
for about me figure rnennoned. When
the judgment is entered up the solic-
itor will then recommend to the city
boards what to do in the matter In
all probability it wibl be to pay off the
verdic t
Contracts Finished.
The city solicitor has fiinshed draw-
ing up the contracts to be signed by
the board of works on 'behalf of the
city with Contractor Thomas Bridges
and company, for the concrete side-
walk work to be done by that private
firm on Jefferson- street, Kentucky
avenue, Sixth, Seventh and Ninth
streets. The solicitor has turned the
documents into the hands of the board
of worke, but as yet both parties to
seme have not stgned it.
Resumed Work.
"I'lw crew of laborers resumed work
on Third between Washington and
Clank streets yesterday. They are lay-
ing the concrete foundation for the
brick street work being carried for-
ward with unusual slownese there by
Contractor Bridges The force of men
had to lay off for some days on ac-
count of the downpour of rain that
has fallen spasmodically for the past
few weeks.
Sanitary Inspector.
William N. Smarnione yesterday re-
signed as sanitary inspector of this
city, and 11-fianor Yeiser appointed
George W. Webb to succeed. him. The
trsayodb, appointment is temporary as
the angeicipal legllative boards elect
flee party taking the place.
Supervisors' Report.
Tomorrow night at the meeting of
the council board of supervisors will
hand in its report, showing that they
have raised this year the assessment
on personalty of the national banks,
by $171,00o
Mr. Henry -Hand, who is going over
the books of the People's Home Pur-
ehasing company, stated yesterday
that they had made good progress the
past week, but that it nould be rher
slow right now because there is quite
ill, the daughter of Mr. G D. Palmer,
who is helping him in the work, but
who has to remain a home quite a
deal now to f:e at the bedside of the
little one.
Dr. W Godfrey Hunter- and asso-
ciates have secured control of the
stock of the Somierset VI/0er compa-
ny, *Ailed at $tso,000. It is the pur-
pose of the new company to erect a
Fight and power plant, build an ice
factory and also a trolly line, which
will circle the city.
Died of Malaria
REMAINS OF JOHN SHELLEY
BE TAKEN TO LOUISVILLE.
Vernice Cox, Aged Five Months, Died
of Whooping Cough Yesterday
at Maxon Mill.
OF OFFICE AS PO-
comanssioNER -EX-
PIRED.
His First Tenure Was Three Years,
But Now He Goes in For Four
More Years.
Yesterday the term of office for Po-
lice and Fire Commissioner John K.
Bonds expired, and Moyor Yeiser an-
nounced that he would re-appoint him
the selection being handed into the
retinicipal legislative bonrels this week
for ratification.
Bond' was appointed a mem-
ber of the board July isth, 1902, for
a tem of three years. The board was
created at that time by ?donor Yeiser
pursuant to the nrovisions of the char-
ter governing cities of the second
chase, providing, for the police and fire
commissioners. In .selecting the
members Mayor Yeiser selected Com-
missioner Pete Rogers for one year,
Gonvnissioner Richard Sutherland for
two years, Commissioner Bonds for
three years, and Commissionar Mann
Clark for four years. In this manner
it was made so that after inaugoratioa
of time board the ternee of office for
one member would (expire t very year,
when he wcokt then be re-appointed
for the full four years which is the
proper length of service. During Iwo
the time for Mr. Rogers expired and
he woo selected for four more years,
but died and Dr. Jesse Gilbert was
ctioeee to fill the vacancy for the un-
expired portion of the term that closes
in lean Mr. Sutherland's time expir-
ed during 1904 and he was re-appoint-
ed to serve until 19)8, while the ten-
ure for Dr Bonds closed yesterday
and he goes in for four more years
that brings it up until iron Next year
year the original four years' appoint-
ment of Commis-stoner Clark 'expires,
and 22 /he, like the balance of the ap-
poin, have mark excellent officials,
the 'mayor will doubtless designate
another four years for him.
.14.11ornis is the president of the
board and has made the city a most
progreesive ant; exemplary official.
Last afternoon at 5:15 o'clock there
died at 1219 Jackson street, Mr. John
SheWey, Who had been ill for the past
two vietees with malaria fever.
The deceased was a government
gauger and storehouse keeper during
his dence in Louisville, but relin-a iitF
i. his public position, came here
4\ ''ear since and made his home
1St his son, Mr. W. E. Shelley, who
is a'Ane fitter at the Illinois Central
rairroiketiops here.
Mr.Willey was sixty years of age
and a member of the Catholic churth.
!inside, his son here he leaves a
daughter, Miss Anne Shelley, of this,
city, and two other sons, John Shel-
bey, of Louisville, and Charles Shel-
ley, of Pine Bluff, Ark.
During his short residence here the
deceasedsoarde many friends, as he
was a voity kind and gentle man of
geniality, , liked by everybody.
The remains will be shipped at noon
tomorrow for Louisville, where they
will be interred.
Child Died. • ,
Vernice Cox, died yesterday morn-
ing at their home near Maxon Mill,
in the county, after 1 sickness with
whooping cough. The child was five
months old and 'he daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A Cox, of that vicinity.
The remains will be buried this Morn-
ing at It o'clock at MeKendree ceme-
tery\ in the count*.
Pulpits Filled
CARL HICKLIN PREACHES AT
LITTLE'S CHAPEL THIS
MORNING.
The Mammoth Union Picnic for Yes-
terday at Reidland Church Was
Postponed Indefinitely.
This morning at or o'clock Mr.
Carl Hicklin will conduct services at
Little's chapel out in Littleville, while
Rev. T. J. Owen is out at Reidlarrid
Methodist church officiating. Pastor
Owen will return this evening and fill
the chapel pulpit. The latter is pre-
paring to go to Brownsville, Tem.,
next Saturday to assist Rev. R. N.
King in a series of protracted meet-
ings to be started there. He remains
for one week and returning begins a
revival at the Lone Oak Methodist
church out in the county.
MONEY OkDER
St. Louis Postoffice I
Man Who Operate
Grace Episcopal.
The rooming worship at Grace Epis
copal church here will be omioed to-
day on account of Rector David
Wright being at Hopkineville ,where
he went to preach the funeral services
Over the remains cif Mrs. Elizabeth,
Watkins Wheeler, whose body was
carried there from Waco, Texas, for
interment Rev. Wright returns this
afternoon and will be in his pulpit to-
night.





Cr July 7. Stratt
money order otx
recently, and Thursday a second bear
i n-g his handiwork turned up through SUED
the Third National bank. This is one
cashed by a. merchant art Nashville.
Orders were raised from 35 cents tei
$35. They were issued at the Chicago
prstoffice and the alterations were
done witk a chemical preparation.
Stratton's policy is to change the
'name of the payiong office well.
Neither was on St. Lcuis, although
t1:.s: city appears as the paying office
to the forgeries. By this ruse Strat-
ton guards against the intended-vic-
tim telephoning to the postoffice and
arcertaining whether the order cor-
responds with advice before cashing
ic.
Stratton makes a practice of call-
ing at offices after bu-imess hours.
Postponed Indefinitely,.
The big union picnic intended for
yesterday at the Reidland Methodist
church out in Ilbe county, was post-
poned indefinitely on accovnt of the
Inducah district conference at the
Third street Miethodist church last
week taking up all the time of the
ministers and many church workers
to the extent that they were tmable to
prepare for the mammoth gathering
that is in charge of Rev. T. J. Owen,
of this city, who will arrange for an-
other date shortly.







re after a man
tratton, a clever STOCKHOLDERS OF
Cr, for whom
cashed a check
n passed a raised
he Jefferson hotel
Traveling Men
MILTON SANCHEZ Plro-F.- 7,CT-
ED °RESIDENT C:" uiV-
ELING
- Arrangements Committee Makes
neport Regarding T. P. A. Rally
at August Meeting.
Go to Camp Meeting.
Today a large crowd will go up to
Eddyville on the morning *rain to
participate in the big annual camp
meeting now going on there in full
force. Hundreds hale been there
each week day, while today it is ex-
pected that several thousand people
will be on the ground.; as immense
numbers flock out for the Sabbalttt
c e re 1111011ies . The Pad tic altar, will
return this afternoon late. 'Ph& is
the first Sunday of the camp meeting
which- closes next Sabbath,
Last evening the Paducah, Travel-
Meeds club held a meeting at the
l'ilmer, and elected officers f the
t• "'rig year. President Milton Sem-
en- was re-elected while the others
choscr we-re as f-llows: It S. Van
Loon, vce president; Herbert C. Hoo
nee, secretary; S. N. Hecht, treasurer.
The directors are Louis Cornillaud,
C. E. Renfro, A. R. Grouse, Robert
S. C. Benner arid G. F. Buchanan.
During the evening the drummers
talked over in general the business
regarding their approaching carnival
and the different matters coming be-
fore them After the business session
President Sanchez entertained the
large membership present with cham-
pagne purich and other rtfreshments
in the foill room.
T. P. A. Rally.
The members of thelocal post of
the Travekes' Protective Association
will not meet until the second Satur-
day mght of next month, but at that
time reports will be made by the ar-
rangements committee that has charge
of the grand rally to be held Septem-
ber 22 and 23 in this city, at which
time several of the national officers
will be here.
The Paducah Traveling Mert's club
and the members of the T. P. A.
post, which are separate organize-
tone will wait until after the carnival
of the former body before they ac-
tively enter into negotiations regard-
ing the club house to be ciperted and







The Receivers Are After Cash to
Make Obligations of the Com-
pany Good.
Automobiles vs. Horses.
You read every day of horses be-
ing frightened -by automobiles, but
you never hear of an autcrnsobile be-
ing frightened by a horse. That sim-
ple statement, reovarke the Hartford,
Conn., Courant, settles the question
of the permanency of the automo-
bile's advent. The mechanical way
is surer than any which treats to an
nimal. You can dirive an autorno-
ile for hours as fast as the law al-
low's, and even faster than that, and
it will be even a bit better fitted to
go on doing more than when you
started but treat a 'hot-se that way
and the humane ninety would be af-
ter you. You can stop an automo-
bile almost instanter, hot when you
try that on a horse you are liable
to throw him down and almost cer-
tain to stnain him to his permanent
injury. The few people who still in-
sist that _Ile antrotneihile it a pava-
ne fad merely mean that it is* fad
that pease, them on the road. It is
a thing that 111119 already become in-
dispeneable.
The expected suits lire now com-
mencing to be institinad in litigating
the People's Home Pircha5ing corn-
parry, and the first of any magnitude
was that brought yesterday in the cir-
cuit court here. The style of the ac-





Dr. Nalpanoe is preaching in Paris
the go,el of the shake-band-less sa-
lute, w4Frkin he declares party respon-
sible for the excellent health prevail-
ing hi torhygienic Turkey. You put
your hand to your heart, lips and
forehead etacceisively to express that
yonr friend is always in the heart,
on the lops and in the thoughts. It
is pretty and you neither wire nor
take microbes—New York World.
Under instrtsetions from Attorney
General Moody, a bill for an injunc-
tion against various tranoportatioit
companie4 operating in the south, lo
restrain them from violating the in-
terstate eornmence law, was filed at
Macon, Ga. Friday.
Reed, of the People's Home,
g company, against W. B.
iaville, H. H. Loving,
J. S. Bordeaux, Dick Davis, G. D. Pal
mer, Dr. C. E. Whiteside; John T.
Donovan and J. J. Freundlich, Of this
city, Lawrence B. Anderson, of May-
rid, Percy Gaddis, N. D. Smith and
;. M. Martin, of New Jersey.
I The defendants are claimed in thepetition to compose the board of di-rectors that had charge of the busi-
ness of the company that is now be-
ing wound up in the courts. In the
------- proceeding the receivers, Rudolph and
Reed, seek to recover $30,000 person-
ally from the defendants, claiming
that much is due the people who took
out contract bonds in the concern
and paid that much money into the
treasury.
The petition in part states that the
directors "did jointly and severally all
acting together divert the loan and
redemption fund" of the company to
the amount of $30n00s from its legiti-
mate and proper use by paying it out
illegally and upon unauthorized pre-
tended expense accounts, including
traveling expenses of themselves and
others, alleged pretended and unau-
thorized salaries, aittorneys* fees, etc.,
and have by converting money to-
their own use and to the use of oth-
ers as stated above and by wrongful-
and fraudulently spending the money
on themselves and others, have mis-
ollintrien misused, wasted and squan-
dered the money, and all that they
have done knowingly, intentionally,
wrongfully, unlawfully and fraudulent
ry and with intent to defraud the corn
pany and the persons holding invest-
ment anal loan contracts with the Peo-
ple's Home Purchasing company.
That no part of the money has been-
repaid to the company or to the re-
ceivers or to an one of the company-
or receivers. That John S. Bordeaux
has now absconded and conceal, him--
serf 90 that a summons cannot be serr-
ed upon him, and the receivers pray
for a judgment against defendants."
The stockholders of the concern are
also sued to compel them tooturn into-
the hands of the receivers the amount
equivalent to the number of shares of"
stock they hold in the corporations
on the contention that they are liable
to that extent for (he benefit\ ofothe
contract bond holders who paid' Their
money into the concern. The number'
of shares and tames of those sued'
are: W. B. Smith. 200 shares; C. M.'
Martin, to 'hares; G. R. Davis, 212
sates; J. J. Freundlich, to shares; Geo.
C. Wallace, so shares; S. A. Fowler,
so shares; Dr. C. E. White-sides, so
shares; L. B. Anderson, so shares:
Charles Reed, to shares; H. H. Lor-
in-se so shares; C. W. Hitrrison, to
shares; G. D. Palmer, 6o shares; W.
C. Gray, 20 shares; J. C. Flournoy,
to shares; W. C, Otitrien, so shares;
C. W. Morrieon, io .shares; Is B.
Whitesides, to shares; Mrs. Finis S.
Wyatt, TO shares; W. C. Dycus, 30
sores; J. P. Holt, no shares; B. E.
Breedon, 30 shares.
Regarding his mine being used in
connection with the matter Mr. Don-. 
swanstated last evening that eigh-
teen months ago when the company
mos being organized-, Bordeaux sent
him $1.000 worth of stock gratis. but
that he returnedi same to Mr. ROT-
deaux April 4, Kos, over one year
since, and told him he wanted none
of the stock. Mr. Donovan then no-
ticed Bordeaux was using hie name
as a director, and April 23, loon he
wrote the other ordesing that his
name be not used. Sordeaux Contin-
ued using it and a few days tater Mr.
Donovan informed him if he did not
desist that there would he trouble.
*r. Donovan now has a letter datnt
April 25, loon from Treasurer Pal-
mer, of the comps/try, stating that hie
name had been stricken from among'
he directorate. Mr. Donovan never
did own any stock arise any colte*c
*km whatever with the concern. It is
also said that there are (mite a num-
ber of others in the ierme box whrt
Berdeaux was trying to ute.
tfr
the 'Week in Sociat Circles
Woodmen Ladies Dance.
Monday evening at the Wallace
sark pavilir-n a large crowd of friends
ti joyed the dance given by the ladies
of Evergreen circle, Woodmen of the
World. The ladies of the circle have
given a number of delightful events
nis summer and expect to continue
entertaining their hosts of friends in
a similar manner. .ts
•••
Inanunoth Reception.
The largest social affair of the past
week was the mammoth reception on
Tuesday evening by the congregation
of the Third street. Methodist church,
complimentary to th.e delegates here
aetending the Paducah district confer-
ence that voss then in session at that
'edifice. The church building had
teen profusely decorated with an ars
rangersit of floral deign r that con-
verted The place of 'worship into a
bower of beauty nt:)st attractive and
pleasing to gaze upon. During the
evening short five minute talks were
made by the local .and visiting pastors
and this was followed by a general
love feast and social intermingling of
much joy. During the evening about
1,0oo people were there and refresh-
ing liquids were served .and everyone
accorded a pleasure not easily for-
gotten.
Doctors' Picnic.
The first of their series of summer
picnics out in the country was given
*Wednesday- by the McCracken Coun-
ty Medical society, composed of the
physicians of this city and county.
The gathering was at Rouse's Grove
sear Lone Oak, and many of the pro-
fessional men, together with their
"Rives and lady friends, weat out and
enjoyed themselves hugely, carrying
their baskets alongwith them. A
number of papers pertaining to the
profession were re-ad and reports
made of different interesting cases
coming before the doctors in their
cal Hug.
The next picnic will be held at the




Miss Georgia Mae Lee, of South
'rhird street, entertained a number of
friends Monday evening at her hos-
pitabh borne and on enjoyable social
time was spent by the happy young
folks. The affair was complimentary
to Misses Ruth Quinn, of Fulton,
Elizabeth Cammichael, of Stnithland.
Bessie Lozier, of Jackson, Tenn., and
Julia Mae Cheek, of Pulaski, Tenn.
IMMO
Delightful Picnic.
Miss Pauline Weikert, the pretty
and popular daughter of Mr. and Mr's.
A. Weikert, entertained Wednesday
with a picnic at Wallace park in 'hon-
or of her schoolmates. fine time
was had by the yeemg folks, who were
Misses Kate Mulvin, Elizabeth Wei-
kert, Elizabeth Oehlschlaeger. Pauline
Weikert, Jennie Hans, Eve Weikel*,
Marjorie Haus, Veronica Weikert,
Myrtle Hans, Ruth Moore, Minnie
Kilcoyne, Jeanette Bergdoll, Victoria
Haws, Adam Augustus, Gus Katter-
iohn, Jogho‘Mulvin and Frank Mc-
Nfanon.
Happy Gathering.
Last Tuesday a very enjoyable gath
eting was held at the home of Mrs.
-M. J. Hart, in the county, celebriting
her eighty-first birthday. The singing
of favorite hymns was a feature of the
da/ and also the dinner, served in pic-
nic style, each one having brought a
well filled basket with all the good
things the inner man could desire.
'Among those present, which included
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
*ere Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hart, the
former her only living child, Charles
H. Hart and children Paul and May,
Mrs. G. B. Elmore, Mr. and Mrs. C.
_To-Whitternore, all of Paducah; Miss
Margaret. Elmore, Mayfield, Ky.; J.
M. Martin, Graliamvilk; Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Long and daughter Sudie.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Ghoulson, Misses
Lorena. Mintk and Elvada Ghouls,os.
Mr. and Mrs. May' N. Trice and
daughters Loretta and Naomi, Mr_
and Mrs. Warren Webb and sons No-
Rob and Nevile, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Ross and children Roy, Horace
and Mildred. Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Miles and Miss Pearl Miles. Mrs and
Mrs. Clara Rudolph, Mrs. Ida Unselt,
Mrs. :120u Lynn, Mis. .knnie Lynn
and Mrs. Laura Ragsdale. .
*ILO
Next Tuesday evening the Newell
society of the Broadway Methodist
church will give a lawn sbeiat at' the
residence of Mrs. William Eades, of
Jefferson between Ninth and Tenth
streets. Fridtay evening a similar so-
dal was given on the lawn of tlie Me-
chanicsburg Methodist church! and
was enjoyed by many.
lee
Coming Nuptials.
Friends and relatives here the last
week received invitations announcing
that next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Miss Bessie Cchen and Mr. Joseph
Simon would be united in marriage at
the Gay street synagogue in Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The groom is a brother of Messrs.
Moses, Abraham and Samuel Simon
and Mrs. Simon Michelson.' of this




Mrs. Katherine Sanders and Mr. W.
McCabe. of this city, surprised their
nemerons eifrnds Wedne.day by hie-
itie themselves to Benton, where they
Niter married. They then proceeded
en to New Orleans and other South-
ern poi- 4 upon their bridal tour, from
whence they return this week to take
co their home here.
The bewitching and dainty bride
had been at Smithkind spending the
summer with relatives when Mr. Mc-
C:.be went up Tuesday and they both
returned here Wednesday morning
and then went to Benton for the etre-
nony, without takin ganyone in their
conficlenoe.
The bride k the attractive daughter
of Judge and Mr. D. L. Souders, of
Jefferson street, and was numbered
among the most popular young girls
of the city, where she has resided all
her life.
Mr. McCabe is. the valued min dis-
patcher at the Illinois Central tele-
graph office and has made many
friends since he came here last Au-
gust from Fulton to make his home.
He is a most genial and affably inclin-
ed and to know him is to admire him




The pretty country home. "The
Pines," of Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman,
was the center of a gay attraction
Thursday mornil* at which time the
.hostess entertained at bridge whist
that afforded amusement for a num-
ber of friends.
On the spacious porch was arrang-
ed the players' tables, where, during
the game the prizes were taken by
Mrs. C. E. Dunn and Mos. George
Flournoy. The contest was follow-
ed with an elegant luncheon at :o
o'clock.
The affair was in compliment to
'Mrs. Oscar Hicks and Mts. C. E.
Dunn, of Charlotte, N. C., Miss An-
na Webb, of Washington, D. C.. and
Miss Mary Kerr, of Clarkerrille,
Tenn.
*44
Round Trip on Fowler.
ILast evening there returned from
Cairo, where they went in the morn-
ing on the steamer Dick Fowler,
Mesdames Aldie Cope, Robert B.
Phillips, Birdie Campbell, Oscar L.
Gregory, Elizabeth Austain, Mrs.
Hicks, of Mlacon, Ga., Miss Mary
Kerr, of Dyersburg, .Tenn., Miss
Elizabeth Woodson, of Owensboro,
Ky., Miss Adeline Bagby and Mesews.
Robert Wallace and Edward Gibbons,
Mid
Coming Dance.
Dr. and Mks. William J. Gilbert,
of West Jefferson boulevard will en-
tertain next Friday evening with a
dance at Wallace park.
*It*
After-Dance ' uncheon.
Following kthe Coleman d nce
Wednesday e ening at Wallace ark
pavilion Mrs. William 'Hughe of
‘Mest Jeff.erson street entert ined
with a' midnight luncheon Miss Em-
ma Fitzhugh, of Henderson, who is
visiting her, Misses 'Bertha and Lena
Dollar and Aline Jones, of Prince-
ton who were visiting at the Cole-




Charming and delighttui was, the
dance given at Wallace park Wednes-
day evening by Dr. and Mrs. J. Rob-
ert Coleman 'and Misses Fannie and
Rella Coleman, complimentary to
Misses Luna IMIcKinney, of Cadiz,
who is visiting 'Mr. and Mrs. Roy W.
MlcKinney, Gertrude Champlain, of
Jacksonville, Fla., who is the guest
of Miss Ethel Brooks, and Aline
Jones, Bertha and Lena Dollar, of
Princeton, who are visiting ar the
Coleman home.
In receiving their many guests
they were assisted by Miss Ethel
Brooks, Miss Marjorie Sayre, of
Montgomery, Ala.; Miss Emmy
Fitzhugh, of Henderson, Ky.; Mr.
Fred Wade, Mir. • John Brooks, Mr.
Horace Sowell, Mr. David Koger,
M1r. George Jackson, Mir. Douglas
Bagby, Dr. Bourne, Mr. 'Harry
Splaine, Mir. Pat MeElrath.
•• •
For Miss Woodson.
'A bevy of young people hugely en-
joyed the charming dance given Fri-
day evening at Wallace park pavilion
by Mr. and Mrs. James C. 'Utter-
back, of Arcadia, complimentary to
Mlios Elizabeth Woodson, one of the
most cultured and atractive young
visitors gitacing the city recently
with her presence. Several Soppy
hours were spent on the popular
dance floor and the host and 'hostess
and 'honored guest were assisted in
receiving by Mir. and Mrs. David
Flournoy, Miss PeN, Miss Aline
Bagby, Miss Anne Mae Yeiser, Miss
Martha Leech, Miss Ethel Brooks..
'Miss Gertrude Champlain, of Jack-
sonville. Florida; Miss Lillie Mae
Winstead, Miss Manic Cobb, Mr.
Wallace Weil, Mr. Gus Thompson,
Mr. Arthur Martin, Mr. Louis Riehe,
Mr. Edwin J. Paxton, Mr. Charlie
Abcott, Mr. John Brooks, Mr. Stew-
art Sinnott Mt.. Saundery Fowler,
Mk. Dick Scott.
Handsome Affair!**
Willie Powell, Dean and * Brooks
Towns,. Edward Mitchell, Salem
Cope, Sam Hughes, Edward Newell,
Clay Kidd, Willie Rudy, Fowler Post,
Horace Terrell, Spencer and. Oscar
Starks, Edward Gilson, William Wil-
'helm, James and , George Cochran,
Gregory ilarth, Charley Hatfield,
Harold Williamson, George" Poage,
David' Yeiser, James Langstaff, Louis
Townsend, Bruce Bernard, Clyde
Warren, Carl Leigh, John Campbell,
Charlie Trueheart, Ned Ashbrook,
Sam Winstead, George Breathitt, Rob
ert Guthrie, Lionel Isevy, James
Uheeler, Brent Janes, Robert flondu-
rant, Guy Martin, Reuben Bagby, Lo-
renzo Emery, Charles Jennings, Jr.
One of the most charming and hand
some social affairs for the younger
folks for this season was the elegant
lawn party given Friday evening by
Miss Mary Jennings, at the beautiful
country home, "Oaklawn," of her:par-
ents, Mr. and Mks. Charles E. ;bun=
ings, of Arcadia. Huge arrangernents
had been made for the young folks
and they enjoyed themselves on the
unstinted hospitality of that popular
place, during the evening indulging in
various games of a delightful nature,
and bringing the gathering us a close
with service of refreshments.
The popular hostess was assisted
io receiving her many guests by
Misses Mary Bondurant, Elizabeth
Boswell, Elizabeth Atkins, Ellen Bos-
well, Lucile Harth, Julia Dabncy. and
MCSSTS. John Orme, Henry Cave,
George Wallace, Edwn_ Adam*, Ed-ward Cave and Clark Bonelattillt.--- - -
Those sharing in the jars- of the
evening were: Hannah Corbett,
Martha Cope, Elizabeth Kirkland,
Mary Leigh, Mary Clark. Lucia Pow-
ell, Dorothy Langstaff, Zeus Roberts,
Anita Keiler, Hellen Van Meter, Mil-
dred Os-me, Mary Linn, Eliza Hale,
Bessie Gkaves, Willie Willis, Rella
W. O'Brien, Sarah Corbett, Mamie
Bauer, Rebecca Smith. Lillian Abbott,
Lucyette Soule, Catherine Quigley,
Elizabeth Williamson, Ethel Sigh“,
Eliose Bradshaw, Gertrude Pinker-
ton, Mary Wheeler, Irma Yeiser,
Grave Hills, Bess Newman, Azilee
Reeves. Elizabeth and Mary Burnett,
Mildred Sonic, Carrie Freehiart, Viola
Miller, Sadie Smith, Elizabeth Sebree,
Garnett Buckner, Mary Scott, Lillie
Hobson, Rosebud Hobson, Mary
Cave, Lucian Burnett, Zack Hays,
Wonderful Bar ains
A RE to be found at GEO. ROCK'S, the oldest
11 and one of the most reliable shoe merchants
In Paducah. Everything in my large and well
selected stock is being sold at actual cost for
4
cash until August 1st.





SOME TIMELY ONES ADOPT-
ED LAST WEEK DURING
GATHERING.
One Touches Upon the Temperance




Do you want a first class Job by an
expert workman? If you-do take
It to
lobn 3. 131eich, jeweler.





During the Paducah district con-
ference that has just closed at the
Third street Methodist Church in
this city, a number of excellent reso-
lutions were adopted by the ministers
and delegates ,composing that body,
which rentained in session several
days last week, transacting the differ-
ent 'business coming 'before them.
Two of the resolutions of most im-
port were as follows:
Temperance and Prohibition Reso-
lutions,
Vv'beireas. Our courts, before which
all recognized crime appears, and
from which source alone, even ap-
proximately correct statistics as to
its cause can be obtained, have de-
clared that three fourths of all
crime results directly or indirectly
from the use of alcohol as a bever-
age; and, whereas, ow court of last
resort has declared that because of
its crime producing nature no citi-
zen, of a state or of the United
States, has any inherent right, nor
is it his privilege to engage in the
sale of alcoholic liquors as a beverage;
nor can be legally so engage in it.
except as authorized tq do so by our
lawmaking bodies; therefore.
Resolved, That the beverage liquor
traffic in the United States is the
creature of law and not of right • that
the law authorizing its existence is
responsible for the three fourths of
our crime produced by it; that those
who enact or officially sanction the
law, either actively or negatively, are
responsible for the results of the law,
and those who aid in electing such
lawmakers are responsible for their
hevernaking acts.
tHence, the legahzed liquor traffic
is not here spontaneously, nor by
'any inherent right In exist, but tsy
and through our own vicious legisla-
tion; and all attempts made by us to
limit, circum-cribe or regulate it, are
but attempts to limit circumstances or
regulate an evil of our own voluntary
creation, of sufficient, magnitude to
produce *wee if mut hs of ail. our
crime, and manufacture three-fourths
of all our criminals.
'Therefore, be it resolved, That the
_only proper attitude the friends ot,..
good government can maintain to-
wise& the traffic, is uncompromising
hostility to the laws creating the
privilege to engage it, and per istent
opposition, in the canvass and ot the
ballot box, to all aspirants to office
who do not openly put themselves on
record as opposed to all such laws,
and in favor of putting the business
under the ban of law, just as is lot-
tery, theft, arson, -murder and such
like crimes ,linked together with
drunkenness in the scriptures.
Resolved, secondly, That we pledge
oursehres to make our work, talk and
vote conform to the above resolu-
tion, and to exert our influence as
best we can to cause others to do
the same





Resolution on the Church and the
Social Queetion.
Resolved. That in the principles of
the Fatherhood, of Goof and the Broth
reboot' of man we find the only, and
the sufficient program of society.
and. That we- can view only with
the profoundest sense of solicitude,
and of personal responsibility the
enormotr• expansion of the Modern
Social question.
3rd. That we repledge ourselves to
an unalterable loyalty to Jesus Christ
as the only Social Savior, and to a
bold and unflagging antagonism, to
every exercise, amusement, or lawless
ness, condemned by His Divine Gos-
pel, C. A. WATER•FIELD, Chm,
To Purify Water.
If an etiectric dineharge bakes plaice
between two glass tithes, one inside
the other, whose surfaces facing each
other are coated with metal, ozone is
developed in the space between the
tubes. Every glass of drinking water
in the home can he thus purified by
using the current of the common elec
tric light wires and this apparatus has
been successfully tried. It e. very
small, but can purify sixty gallons of
water an hour —Fuel.
Frank Gilbert was Friday an-Paducah, Ky.,a d pointed cour pntyst.master at Blandville, Dal-
•
1
Found That Pat Bolinger Was Man
Who Hung ,Around Paducah and
Was Known as "Red."
Chief James Collins, of the police
force, returned yesterday from Milo
physboro, III., where he went at the
solicitation of the pollee authorities
of that city who wanted him to take
a look at an alleged safeblower and
postoffice robber known to them as
Pat Bolinger. The chief found that
Bolinger was a crook who had been
hangingoaround Paducah for some
months past and left the city only
two weeks ago. While here the offi-
cers ketp a continual watch on him as
he was amongthe class known as the
"spotted" criminals, who are those
the authorities constantly kept, under
surveillence so as to watch their
movements and see what they were
up to. He was known to the force
here as "Red?' and it is cin account of
a visit to Bolinger at the Murphys-
goro jail that Pete Griffin, of this city,
Wil" locked up there.
On returning yesterday Chief Col-
lins said that several safe blowing
and postoffice burglary charges were
against Bolinger and it seemed that
after be left here two weeks ago he
drifted'-into •Nlurphysboro rind there
the officers picked him up. He was
lodged in jail and while incarcerated
wrote a letter to Griffin here in Pa-
ducah. The officers intercepted the
missive long enough to glean what
they wanted to do, and then forward-
ed it on no Griffin. Last week Griffin
went to Murphy-4>mo and no sooner
had he shoved his face in the jail and
asked to be permitted to see Bolinger
than he was chucked in a cell himself
and there lodged over his head the
charge of abetting Bolinger to get
out of prison by trying to blow off the
lock from the door.
The cells in the Murphysboro jail
can all be gotten to by opening one
main door to which was attached a
hose lock. One night late the jailer,
suspicioning that an attempt was to
be made to break jail, lay in wait at
the court bowie nearby, and his vigil
was rewarded •-• in a few moments he
heard a loud explosion from the jail
and quickly rurhed over with drawn
revolvers ready for the May if neces-
sary. Rushing in he corralled the
prisoners and urevented them from
getting away Someone had poured
nitro-glycerine into the big lic.cic hold-
ing the door, touched it off and blew
it to pieces, thereby leaving the door
subject to opening for an easy escape
Griffin drifted in about, this time and
wirs locked up as were a woman and
lit.'e child who visited Bolinger in
the jail and were supposed to 'have
slipped him the explosive used in
hlowing off the lock.
Before Chief Collins kit Murphys-
born the sheriff took Bolinger to Can-
ton. Ill., to answer to the charge of
prosoffice burglarization, while Grif-
fin was left in the Murphysboro jail
to be tried on the charge of helping











& Jackson Sta. phone 237,
& Clay Sta. phone 3$.
For Sixty Days
We will make you prices on Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Dia-
monds, and guarantee to save you 3e•
per cent.
Rogers A r. Teaspoons, regular
Stoso grade, 75c a set. Engraving free.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at $2.73
a set.
A Waltham or Elgin jewel move-
ment, ao year case, $8.50. Many
other bargains.
Don't forget the place. Yellow front
311 Broadway.
Twenty Years' Experience.
Eye Set Jewelry and Optical Co..
31! BROADWAY.
J. A KONETZKA, Jeweler and
Optician.
AN new good.. See us before you.
buy.
While here in Paducah Griffin--s7nt'll.
Bolinger were seen together consider-
ably and the authorities think doubt-
less he had something to do with.
blowing f pen the lock.
Physical geographers are asking
whether we are now witnessing the
oradual disappearance of a glacial
'period. It !las been known for ss-ene
time that the ice is dwindling in the
aronic, and it bats now been shown
that the ice is melting faster than it
forma in a part of the Atlantic and
perhaps in all of it. Among the ob-
servations that have led to this con-
clusion concerning the Arctic ice phe-
w/mem are the statements of Prof.
Garwood that the line of perpetual
snow itt SPitzhergen is now 2,000 feet
above the sea.
Dr. Childress
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT




L. S. DuBois, Prest. H. C. Overbey, Vice-Prest. Wm. Hughes, Cashier.
STATEMENT
The Paducah Banking Co.
At Close of Business, J1111t 30, loos.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts  $203.079-84
Cash and exchange   33.182.75





Capital   100,000.00
Deposits   115,619 . 23
Rediscounts  12,3oo oo
Tax account  t,000. 041
Surplus s   .• Coo° no
Undivided profits .....  
634-36
$a7,933.59
THE GLOBEBANK & TRUSTCO
Of Padur-ah, Kentucky.
Capital and Surplus $1515,000
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
N. W. V AN CULIN CASHIER. "
Transacts all regular ba 'king business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays
per cent per annum on time ‘t-rtificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in
proof vault for rent at $3 to Ste) per year as to aim. You carry your o
key sad no one but yourself has access.
4
A4- 4
























































Brother Louis' Cornillatid, of. _ the
!Armour force, passed through Friday
en route to Paris, Tenn., from Dyers-
burg, and said business is tine. What's
the matter with Providence, and Bu-
chwnon, are you asleep at the switch?
The election of ofjfioers auk direct-
ors of the P. T. M. C. last rright will
fe found elsewhere in this isssie.
Brother R. SI. Van Loon is expected
home from Cincinnati Sunday ots
Monday.
The executive cotmnittwe closece a
etinteact on the loth with the great
Parker Amusement company to furn-
isk attractions for the fall 'carnival to
be held September 25th to 3oth, and
we want the members of the P. T. M.
C. to put their shoulders to the wheel
and make this one of the greatest
• carnivals Ptaducah has ever enjoyed.
Brother Eugene Kahn, of the
Michael force, arrived Friday night
from a long trip through Arkansas
and the Sunny South, and says busi-
ness is good. Glad to see you home
again, Eugene, and know there are
others. •
Brother J. B. Howell. of Cairo, Ill.,
a P. T. M. C. recruit, was here on
the isth.
All railroad and steamboat lines
• • entering the city are arranging spec-
ial rates and excursions kir the carni-
val. Let the members invite all their
trade to visit our city during the week
of the carnival.
Paul Province arrived Friday from
- a trip through hie territory and re-
ports business good.
President Milton Sanchez (better
known as Sanchopanza), arrived in
city Friday to attend the meeting ,of
the P. T. M. C. electioisof officers and
direcors. _
Every member is requested to an-
swer the letter from the Secsetary of
the 14h, asking certain questions with
regard to the earnivail. "Do it now"
and save us worry anel delay.
Brother G. F. Buchanors, of tile
Hammond force, is sick at his resi-
dence, corner Fotu-th and Clark
streets.
The Ripley hotel (The Western),
has changed hands and is now in
charge of 0. B. Guire, of Chicago,
Ill. It In, been remodeled and re-
furnished.
Secretary Hoover left Friday for a
trip through Kentucky and Tennessee
iii the interest of the Remington com-
pany.
Brother Cornillaud is still Sending
in new applicatioes, the latest one be-
ing M. F. Ham, who ,by the way, is
the largest P. T. M. C. member in the
force.. He says he will do the heavy
stunts during he carnival.
If the members of this association
will endeavor to send two new appli-
cations each month our membership
would soon reach a thousand.
Mr. T. C. Duke, of St. !Luis, ara
rived yesterday -to handle this terri-
tory for Nilson Morris & Co. Here's
good picking for some of you boys;
get eltis application. He suceeds
Per-thee W. C. Chinn, who resigned to
go into business in St. Louis for him-
self.
Labor Day Body
THE COMMITTEE MEETS TO
HEAR REPORTS TODAY
Elks' Building Company Meets To-
morrow Evening—Confederate
Ve•era.na Meet Tuesday.
The executive committee of Central
Labor Union,that he. charge of the
Labor Day festivities, will hold their
weekly meeting this afternoon at the
organised labor hall on North Fourth
'meet, for the purpose of hearing re-
ports upon the progress being made
.by each respective sub-ccnnmittee that
is helping prepare for the big cele-
bwation the first -Monday in Septem-
ber.
Civic League.
The Workingmen's Civic League
will meet 1,hi s afternoon at Central
Labor hall on North Fourth street to
take up matter- before them. This
iii the first session of the body since
last fall.
Elks' Delegate.
Mr Harry Johnson will return to-
morrow from Buffalo. New York,
where he went ,as delegate from the
Pachicah lodge to attend the national
meeting of Elks.
Building Company. '
The Elks Building company will
meet toms rrow evening at the City
National bank to view the plans of
Architect Schmidt for the ew home
on North Fifth street.
Council Tomorrow.
The council meets in iegular semi-
monthly session tomorrow evening at
the general assembly chamber on the
second floor of the city hall.
Confederate Veterans.
The James T. Walbert camp of
Confederate veterans holds-its month-
ly meeting Tuesday evening at the
police court raven in the city hall.
Bartenders Matt.
The Bartenders' union 'holds its reg
War meeting today at Central Labor
hall on North Fourth street.
Post Cards in Battle.
Before going into action each Jap-
anese soldier fastens to his coat a
special port card provided by the gor
eminent announcing the fact of his
•death and address to the person he
desires notified.
After a battle these post cards are
gathered from the bodies of the slain
and are taken to regimental headiqoar-
ters, where they are stamped with the
seal a the regiment, which officially
certifies to the fact of death.
The idea of going into battle with
one's death certificate in one's button
hole is not a pleasant thing, but the
Japanese look upon the idea with ap-
proval and take pleasure in the
thought that in the event of death
there will be no question in the minds
of their loved ones that they died hon
orably.
No Danger in This Country.
(New York Mail.)
Militarism.—real militarism, like
that of Russia and Germany--is an
odious thing. Shallow persons among
to, knowing this to be trve, like to
apply the term bo this country, and to
intimate that we, too, are getting mil
itoristic. That is nonsense. Oar dan-
ger, if anything, lies in the fact that
we are. not milittary enough. If we.
hit sokliering to hirelings alone we
should be in danger of the fate of





jes came into conflict
ghting perpie like the
Icily our few defeedera
sties, even though
:erre vottnitterily for phy.
Charges Ignored
THE GRAND JURY , AT PARIS
RELEASED SUELL AND
HART.
They Were Charged With Abuduct-
ing Bertha Woodall, Daughter of
Stepbrother.
Contractor K. D. Such and Virgil
Hart, of this city, are freed of the
troubles which have been overhang-
ing them at Mansfield, Teon., and are
now here .ready for their respective
businesses. The grand jury adjourn-
ed Friday at Paris, Tenn., the county
seat of the county containing Mans-
field and ignored the charges against
the Paducah people.
It will be remembered that some
months ago the sheriff of Paris came
here and arrested Contractor Such on
the charge that he had induced the
distighter of his stepbrother, Miss
Bertha Woodall, of Mansfield, to
!save home with him, they having
been overtaken at Guthrie, Ky., and
the girl taken back home, while Suell
came on here. The sheriff took Such
to Paris and there he was kept for
several weeks, but finally executed
bond and returned here, he having
been bound over to the grand jury to
answer to the charge of abduction.
Shortly thereafter Virgil Hart, of this
city, went to Man'-field and presented
Miss Woodall a note written by Suell.
She had him arrested mod he was
held to the grand jury on the charge
or attempting to abduct her. He was
kept in jail for a long while, but re-
turned here last Friday, the grand
jury ignoring the charges against
both.
Stoll is the house builder of this
city and is now back here attending
to contracts he has.
Matter Versus Spin.
Why am I sad and my spirit so
broken.
Why do I suffer with anguish U11-
spoken.
Why do my thoughts ever turn to the
fiver?
Said matter, I believe it's your liver.
I'm weary of life and long for the
reek
That avvoits Ina above in the kind of
the blest,
Why haa the world to me nothing but
thorns?
Said matter, I think it must be your
corns.
Uithiciden the tears From heavy eyes
start,
My head reels with aching as though
it would part,
Arid all appears dim like a vision
afar—
Said -matter, I know you've a touch
of catarrh.
cannot fay me to rest as of yore,
On the sea-beaten rocks or the pebbly
shore.
For, though weary, from rest my
spirit recoils—
Said matter, those symptoms indicate
boils.
An Odd Tombstone.
One of the oddes4 tombstone; in
Ameriee is above the grave of T B.
Lane, at Akron. Ohio.'
A dozen years ago a meteor fell up-
on the Lane farm, at Talmage, bury-
ing itself sixteen feet in the earth. It
was dug out, and on the death of Mr.
Lane was utilized issAir tombetrine.
The meteor, which resembles a
mass of iron ore, is mounted -on an
oblong pedestal of polished granite,
and is in marked contrast to the crude
sculptures found in other pacts c.1 the•cemetery where the grave is located.





ighest price paid f4r seeond-hand
Extrema*. bow rates are annotee-- tox:es sarlded via the Southern railway kohl ; 
points on its lines for the follow-tag
special osessiore:
FLirvzitLi re.
Athens, Ga.—Sumnter school, June Buy anything and sell everythink27,—July 28, igos.
21&220 Court et. Old phone 7.31tKnoxville, Tens—Summer school,
June 2o—Juiy 28,
Monteagle, Tenn.—Monteegle Bible




summer schools, Vanderbilt Biblical
institute, June 14—Aug. 9, 1905-
0 x lord, Miss —S ormner school,
University of Mississippi, June I4—Aug. 9, zgos.
RIchmorid, Va.--Parrners' National
congress, Sept. 10-22, 1905.
Tuscakiosa, Ala.—Summer school
for June 16—July 28, 
t905.RatitCarfeorsir the above occasion open
to the public. Tickets will be wild to
these points front all stations on the
Southern maiiwny. Detailed informn-
tion can be had upon application to
any ticket agent of the Southern
railway or agents of connecting rues
or by7 addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, ('. P. A., Lexing-
ton, Ky.
W. FL TAYLOR, G. P. A., Wash-
ington, D. C. •
C. H HUNGERFORD, D. P. At.,
Louisviae, Ky.





Moving wagon in connection.
The S'ar Steam .1....unctry aoighl:
commetaded b) all who have reel •
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To cause the fresh paint to blistei
Painting done now will stay palate
lf we rib the work.
Warren & Son, i 14 North Sixth
Phone 541-A.
Subscribe for the Register.
If you want nour clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose, nag South Third street. I have
the nicest line of samples for tints *
in the city. Snits made to order.
Louis Clark, the South Second
street grocer, is sole agent foe Bat-
tle Creek sanitarium health foods of




S. P. POOL, Manager
GUY NANCE, Asst.
sos South Third Street.
Residence over stem
Both Phones no —Prices Reasonable
Clark's Greek Confectionary and
Fruit Store has a fine Line of Fruits,
Apples, Oranges and Bananas. The
Cheapest place in Paducah. 304
I. ii. PURYEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms s and 6 Register Building,










too Room Hotel--High and Dry and
Well Ventilated.
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION.
THE BEST OF HOTEL AC-
COMMODATIONS, AND THE
BEST OP LIFE GIVING WA-
TERS.
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
FACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSE-
MENTS BOTH FOR THE OLD
AND THE YOUNG.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS.
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 3ss
Office Mount 8 to r0 1313, ito 3
p. m.;ottel 7 to g p.
OsinfZits oor Fraternity Building.
DABNEY.
--PAN T IS T—
Truehc.st Ilvre14ng.
For perfection and parity stank'




Is the cheapest on She
market. We also hive
14 the best Kentucky Coal
in Paducah. Get our pri-




Pittsburg Coal Co. \'
PM, -... 0.111.7.=1....M........•••••••.• 1• ,.41.
The Most Complete Rubber Tire Plant
In The City.
THE BUGGY SEASON IS ON. WE HAVE THE MOST COM-PLETE LINE IN THE CITY. OUR RUBBER-TIRE PLANT ISRUNNING NIGHT AND DAY. LET US RE-RUBBER YOURWHEELS WITH THE BEST GRADE OF MORGAN & WRIGHT,TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE LOWEST PRICES. WEALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF HARNESS, SADDLES, BRI-DLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHING IN HORSE AND MULEJEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, RUN-ABOUTS ANDSPRING-WAGONS
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR IMMENSESTOCK. AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.SALES ROOMS NO. 212 BROADWAY; WAREHOUSE NO.MEYERS STREET; WAREHOUSE NO. 2, THIRD AND MONROE.





PADUCAH MAI. ESTAT's. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMS. EAS1
'MO('JTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FlUfE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR Ir.
?LUG R W. WMITTEASOR..A'.. flartiuksah.
HEATING
Hot Water " " 15 Steam
I have the facilities for installing a complete steam or hot
water plant in your store or home so why not let me make
you an estimate on what it will cost to have it done in the right




The real estate agents, has $273.oes
worth of city property for eels sad
thirty-five farms: also three sales.
houses for rent.
Telephone, old, reds. ,
Subscribe For The Register.
Henry Mammen, jr., the relish!'
book manufacturer, Blank Books
Job and Edition binding. The only
exclusive book binder in Paducah.




St. Louis and Tenessee River Pack-





Trip to lessesRe river
and Miro.
It is a trip of *seers, comfort
and rest; good service, good tablet
good rooms, etc. doses leave each
Wednesday and Sataiday at s p. m.
For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, Superintendent; Frank L
Broom, .ent.
DR. W. C. -EUBANKS,
t Homeopathist)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone ton.
Residence, 819 Broadway.
Phone 149.
J. W. Orr is busy every day waft-
ing on his many customers. His
trade is constantly growing and he
is rightly deserving to it. Third
street. •
The Bazaar Store, 329 Broadway, la
making Special Sete prices on ladies'
Underwear. The ladies of Padocala
will do well to take•advantage of it.
At the head of the class, gar





Have just received a tine assort-
ment of Children's White Dresses,
some are duplicates of the others we
had and the rest are later styles.
A very dainty dress trimmed with
three rows of embroidery insertions
down front, tucked back and pleated
skirt, at 98 cents each—for girls.
A neat dress with embroidery yoke,
three pleaits down front, plain back
and made of nainso3k. Price 75 cents
—girls
One with six rows of tucking down
front, box pleaits in back and belt—
for boys-98 cents.
A very pretty dress with one row
of embroidery down front, pleaited
skirt and box pleaits in back, for girls.
Price 89 cents.
One made of fancy P. K. with two
rows of insertion down front, box
pleaits in back, and belt, for boys.
Price $1.75.
•
One made of fancy P. K. trimmed
with blue anchors, has patent leather
belt and box pleaits down back. Price
$1.50. r.:11
A very neat dress made of sheer
linon, embroidery yoke, pleaiteefront,
for girls. Price $1.85.
One trimmed with two rows of lace
insertion round bottom of skirt, em-
broidery yoke and pleated skirt, for
girls. Price $1.98.
One with tucked front bloused waist
and pleaited skirt. Price $1.75, for
A dotted Swiss Dress with tucked
front, trimmed with embroidery me-
dallions, tucked back and bait the belt.
—for boys. Price $2.19.
A neat dress with one row of em-
broidery down front, pleaited back,
wide collar and belt, for boys. Price
82.19.
The sizes of these dresses run from
one to four years.
Ht Wholcoale prices
Have bought a big lot of drummers'
samples in White Roman Table Cov-
ers, Scarfs, Ladies' Handkerchiefs and
fancy stocks and Collars, that will
be sold at exactly wholesale prices
That means you buy them at the price
they would cost us if we bought a
complete stock. No two alike.
FANCY STOCK COLLARS--
You buy collars worth zsc at
each. Collars worth soc at 35c,
and 39c each. Collars worth 35c at
25c each. 25‘ collars at 17c and iv,
30c collars at\ sic. $1,00 collars at
IOC
38c
50c scarfs at 35c and 38c.
at 4ac. 75c scarfs at 48c•
at Mc.
TABLE COVERS.
75c. foc Collars at 44c. 85c collars
at 65C. 20C collars at 13c. 75c col-
lars it 47c each.
ROMAN SCARFS—
"Roman" Scarfs worth 25c at 19c
35c scarf* at ay. 48c scarfs at 351c
6oc scarfs
89c scarfs
White "Roman" Table Covers, scal-
loped and hemstitched edge, worth
$1.00, at 75c each. 89c Table Covers
at 67c. 75c Table Covers at 58c. 5oc
Table Covers at 38c. 48c Table
Covers at 34c. av Table Covers at
19c. 39c Table Covers at ac.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS—
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs with
embroidered hem, worth 75c at soc..
soc handkerchiefs at 36c. 85c hand-
kerchiefs at 63c. $1.00 handkerchiefs
at 75C. 35C handkerchiefs at ac. 15c
handkerchiefs at 19c. 20C handker-
chiefs at 14c and 16c. These 'are all
good values, the better grades are
made of very fine linens.
urcell & Thomson..
Democrats




An Attempt Will Be Made to Have
Nominations Made by Conven-
tion--Republicans Waiting.
Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
ther: will meet at the police court-
room in the city hag, the city demo-
cratic coTTllTittIe that was called to-
gether by Chairman Val A. Retry for
the purpose of selecting a conwnittee
that will :avenge for the city primary.
by naming the entrance fee each can-
didate have to pay, and also the
time limit on which all entrances have
to be math.
It is iinderstood that trnnorrow
night an attempt will be made to have
the committee call off the primary and
make the nominations by convention,
because it will coat about $25o to hold
the primary, and it is feared that
enough candidates will not conic out
and pay entrance fees to equal the
amount of the probable expenditures.
The police judgeship is the only office
to besought that has any salary of
proportions attached to it, the other
places being school trustee that get
no pay whatever, and councilmen and
aldermen who get $3 for every meet-
ing they have. Some suggest that the
city corrsmittee make the nominations,
but as this would smack too much of
gag rule, it is not met with any en-
couragement even by the cemanittee-
men. Some of the member! said yes-
terday they favored abiding by their
original decision of holding a primary
while others said if it was deemed
better results could be had by a con-
vention, they were satisfied.
It is understood the republicans are
writing until after the democrats
seirct their city nonnin, s before choos
lug the aspirants to ran upon the
black and tan ticket, in opposition to
the democrats.
Arthur Brisbane, editor of the New
York Evening Yawns!, was arrested
Friday on a warrant taken out by
City Controller Grout, for publishing
an editorial in which improper official
conduct on the controller's part is
charged
—Subscribe for the Register.
C. B. Hatfield
IS WRITING INSURANCE FOR
THE NORTHWESTERN -MU.
TUAL LIFE CF MILWAUKEE.
HE SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS.
YOU WILL DO WELL TO SEX
HIM. ROOM 12, TRLTEHEAFtT
BUILDING. OLD PHONE, OF-
FICE, s99; RESIDENCE, 316.
Four Cents a Pound
SEND YOUR ROUGH DRY'
LAUNDRY TO THE PADUCAK
TOILET SUPPLY COMPANY,
FOUR CENTS A POUND SPOT-
LESS WORK AND PROMPT DE-
LIVERY. OLD PHONE :sin
Shampooning, Bleaching, Dyeing.
Dandruff cured by electrical treat-
ments. Body massage, /Metrical




NEW HARDWARE HOUSE •
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying- triMardmoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It 'includes
Stoves, Base iNurners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenwtkre, Gran-
iteware, Carpentit and Brick-mason Tools.Wire ;Nails, builders'
Hardware, and In fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country. •
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the beat for the least mOney.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
U. Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,









At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM_ Secsetary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-





Ono Week  10
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Sunday Morning, July 16, 1905.
What Enforcement of Law Will Do.
In order that our readers will more
fully appreciate the significance and
aalue of ho.ving men in office who en-
fcrce the laws to the very letter: we
call attention to a dispatch. in the St.
Louis Republic of Friday frecan St.
Joseph, Mo., which has this to say in
part of Governor Folk's speech of
the day before at that place:
"Speaking of Missouri's future and
the policy of the state administration
today, Governor Folk said:
"Every county in the state is in-
creasing in population and land is in-
creasing in value.
"By the time the next legislature
meets there will be a surplus of $3,-
ocio,000 in the state treasury, and I
expect to recommend to the next gen-
•ral assembly that the tax rate be
fureher reduced.
"The rate in Missouri is now tower,
than in any other state in the Union.
being 17 tents on the $ioo valuation:
Eventually I hope to see state taxes
for state purposes abolished entirely.
"The revenues from franchises and
privilege, are increasing so rapidly
that. the time is not far distant when
-this can.he. braught about.
"During the last three years immi-
gration to -Missouri has increased 25
per cent, and lands have increased in
value 20 per cent. Every part of the
state is prospering and the people are
contented."
This subject is a matter that should
concern every taxpayer not only in
Missouri but in every other state aad
in every city in the land. All that is
needed in this country is tit, enforce
the laws, and to administer public af-
fairs impartially. Every public cor-
poration is entitled to all reasonable
--/ts'nd just protection, and to all privil-
eges it may honestly and lawfully ac-
quire. On the danr hand they should
pay into the pnblic treasury every
tit-llar that the privileges granted are
worth. We need men in office who
will legislate for the good of the
whole people, first, last and all the
time. ' When the rights of the people
are held above all .other corrsidera-
Ian right theie will be four;c1 a con-
tested ard happy people. Missouri is
beginning to feel the vast brefits of
this wholesome and strictly fki;erioan
policy of "Equal rights to all; special
privileges to none," The' grafter mod
bestseller have had their days in Mis-
souri and the penple are now in the
saddle with Joseph W. Folk at, the
Fad of the column Almost single-
handed and alone he went against a
powerful army of boodlers and graft-
ers and•his efforts to enforce the laws
and to regulate the affairs were
laughed at/when he began the war-
fare and he was lightly spoken of as
a crank or seeker for notoriety, but
fortunately for him and the good peo-
ple, too, he had the coarperation of
several newspapers that were inde-
pendiern of party influences or other
considerations and bitt-a few weeks
elapsed before the people realized
that many of the departments were
honeycornled with corruption and a
strong, healthy public sentiment was
soon moulded and the corrupt gang
was put to flight with many of the
!callers in the penitentiary. The work
of. Folk and the independent pres
wus of incalculable value to the tax-
payers of Missouri; everywhere the
people began investigations and the
good' work spread to distant states.
Folk was elected governor and that
'tate is fast ridding itself of the
Isoodler and grafter. Grtait had be-
come so prevalent throughout, the land
that in -altruist every city and town
could be found evidence, of the evil.
l'ublic corporations desiring to plun-
der the people eleeted•their vtools to
office and through special grants
those corporations have robbed the
people of millions of dollars, the bur-
den of which will halve to be borne
by generations to come.
At the very fountain head of our
government, --sandal after scandal fol-
lows each other, scandals eke being
unearthed and kicked out is' public
service. United States senators and
congressmen are being convicted of
crimes committed in their official ca-
pacities; state officers and legislators
sre found to be corruptand even
down to municipal circles are to be
found the cheap little grafter who
utilizes his public office for his own
private gain by betraying his constit-
uents and becoming the tools of those
sho seek public favors..
With this condition of affairs exist-
ing on every side we believe that ev-
ery taxpayer in the land „should be-
come aroused to the true situation
and nd longer suffer the corporations
snd ward heelers to select the public
officers. Men of business should have
enough patriotism to quit. the chase
for the almighty dollar for a few days
least each year and engage in the
laudable work of exercising their cif-
iztriship in an intelligent manner.
They should be willing to devote a
little time and money towards the
selection of public officers and not
wait until the pot house politician's on
both sides of the fence shave perform-
ed that service by selecting two tick-
ets, either one of which will be sub-
servient to the wishes of persons or
corporations who seek to secure pub-
lic favors. The business and work-
ing men of every city should be to-
gether in e compact organization so
that when the time for nominating
candidates rolls around they can de-
mand that none but honest men be
put ore the tickets, and if their de-
mands are not heeded, to go to work
and put up a ticket of their own end
elect it. This will break up grafting
or boodling and will be the means of
reducing taxes, elevating the morals
ahd adding to the wealth of the com-
munity. As stated above, it has been
done in diliseouri and it can be done
anywhere else if the good people will
only stand together. But it can never
he done if every one expects the other
fellow to do it. It takes co-operation
of all elements who have the interest
of the general public at heart.
The speeches of Tom W. Lawson,
of Boston, in his swing out West,
have not pleased Gov. Mickey, of
New Jersey, and he has said that Law
son, who made his money through
speculating in stocks and in stock
gambling, should give his declared
ill-gotten w'ealth back to the people.
Lawson replies mid asks Mickey to
tell him a proper way to give this
money back and he openly makes the
promise that he will do so. The re-
ply rather astounds Mickey and his
kind, hut those who know Tom Law-
son are more than satisfied that he
would do just what he says if Mickey
could or dare give him an intelligent
and reasonable way to make the res-
toration. Mickey may attempt an-
other bluff at Lawson, but if he con-
tinues to *monkey" with the expon-
ent of "frenzied finance" or stock
gambling he is certain to conw out of
"the little end of the horn" and wish
st.hat he had.kept quiet. Mickey is all
right.fint•so is Lawson.
A yellow journal of. New York re-
zee* sent a reesrsilitiltilser
helm to write an article on the east-
ern war, and enclosed a check for
$5,00o. The kaiser wrote a curt note
in reply and returned the check, and
the envious opponents of the yellow
journal Were all similes, forgetting or
overlooking the fact that the yellow
journal had been shrewd enough to
;get from the kaiser just as good an
article as -it wanted and without a
f cent's cost. Yellow journals are not
as dull as some people think, and by
means that the shrewdest are often
unable to comprehend often .get just
what they want or the equivalent
- -
and du 'so ths tesnis they i al-
ways willini to pay. It woo be
safe for the general public to ; -cog-
nize first ai I !ast that when a news-
paper man .t any ability gets. after
them that le easiest and the most
respectable thing for them to do is
to stand and' deliver to. the newspaner
men's satisfiaction. If they don't it
is a safe bet that the newspaper will
make them 'regret their act by clear-
ly proving, to the world, whether
they be king or subject, high or low,
rich or poor, educated or ignorant,
that they are just as weak as the av-
erage man. Kaiser Wilhelm would
have appeared wiser had he returned
that check even without thanks and
"sawed wood and said nothing." As
it is he has written .himself down a
A
half if not a whole average. issan.
Senator Depew may escape the pun
ishment his isnarectiOn4with thq Equit
able Life Assurance'Society merits,—
that is before the law,—but the peo-
ple won't let him off half as sissy a-
he would like to escape. It appear,
from all the statements—and they
are very reliable ones—that tihe sen-
ator played his connection with the
society as a trustee for all it was
wcrth and made it pay him something
like $2,00,000 for what voas afterwards
bought in by the society for only
$5o,000. Out in Oregon they have
just found a senator guilty of beating
the government out of an insignificant
amount in comparison with this 'bold-
s'', of Senator Depew, and while the
Oregon setrator may go to the peni-
tentiary Senator Depew, having' only
held up the policy holders in the
Equitable—and that is *nether act of
rascality and not subject to the not
too stringent laws of the government
and notwithstanding many widows
and orphan, were cut out of their
proper dividends—the' laws are not
sufficient to reach the New Yorker
and he will escape with well filled
hands. The laws are unequal if not
unjust it is *leer.
It will take the pursuasion of the
powers to secure peace for the Rus-
sians at the hands of 1,he Japanese it
safe to assert. the proposed
peace conference in Washingto, is
hardly the beginning of she a, as
the world seems to think. The Japs
are more than persuaded that sthey
have earned the fulle,t demands of
Russia and that it is up to the Russ
to nos csrly ask for peace but to sue
for it. This is made clear through
the mild way in which the Japs peo-
ceed to arrange for the conference
while their army in Manehuria and
elsewhere moves ahead along. land
over the .fighting bass. It an be re-
pealed that it will.Oke "he pewees to
persuade Japan to be reasonaWe, ea
her demands or tbereistiftbe
sia when the mikado calls off his dogs
of war. The doubters need not only
await the bill of terms whiels will be
presented Russia by Japan to see
what is what.
The heated term has caused -many
more deaths in the north than in the
south. Js the fact not a singular
one?
The notorious "San Juan Hill" dis-
trict in New ?oak was the scene Fri-
day night of a riot between whites and
negroes. Fully n000 men were engag-
ed in the rioting, and 250 policemen
were required to restore order. bus-
ing the affray, several persons were
seiotrsly injured.
'A correspondent of the Manufac-
turers' Record, who has visited the
Isthmus, writes that at the rate, of
progress made during May, it will
take one hundred years to build the
canal. A state of apathy and insubor-
dination exists, he says, in the non-
ernment's establishment.
—Subscribe for the Register.
The Paducah
Stamp & Stcncil C9.
Rubber's Stamps Made at Heine
Can be appreciated more than
those' made-. elsesereaa, tel'e
are prepared to furnish ill








Jr. fact, anything in Rubber Stamps,


























































































































































Piatt Gave Several Exhibitions of His




PADUCAH, 50 23 .685
Vincennes. . 42 30 .583-
Princetoo, 2  37 37 500
Cairo, 34 39 .466
Hopkinsville, 29 42 408
Henderson, 26 47 356
Yesterday's Results.
Paducah, 2; Vincennes, o.
4; Henderson, 1.







The Hoosiers are tit subjects for the
Lunatics to :take in hand today, •hay-
ing lost the third of the series of
games at Wallace park yesterday 4-
tervicxm by a score of 2 to o. The
Hoosiers boasted to the Mud Wallop-
ers in the Egyptian city several days
ago that they wore goitrg't6 turn the
tabks in the scalping business, but
they have awakened to the fact that
the Indiao, are the only hatchet wield-
ers in the lea roe, and have, to give
the devil his dues.
The Indians score e: in the second
and seventh 'lintels:. as follows: In
the second inning Perry singled and
Potts reached first on Cooper's bad
throw. Land hit to Wiitt and Witt
fielded hotne. Perry was caught be-
tween the base and run down by Bar-
bour. Decker got a fielder's choice to
first base. Witt fielding the hit and
tagging Potts at home plate. Decker
was retired at second In the seventh
Inning Bohannon singled and Taylor
and Perry sacrificed him home.
Summary.
Vincennes  ab r bh
Wilkinson. ib, 4 0 0 7 o o
Kahn. if, o t o o o
Cooper, ss, 4 o 2 3 6 I
Duggan, tit 3 0 0 I 0 o
Kolb. rf, 4 o 1 8 o 0
Hippert, 2b. 2 0 0 0 1 0
Barbour, 3b.  3 o 0 1 00
floormen. cf, 301100
Forney, c, 3 o o 2 3 o
Wittp, 3 o o 1 3 co
Didn't Yank the Bua.
Cairo will pit Gregory, the Minne-
apolis acquisition, againat Shady Ak-
ers. This will be a battle between
slow ball pitchers worth going miles
to see. This fight will ph-di:ity come
off tomorrow, and its dollars, to dougle
auta that Gregyry will yank the bun.
-Cairo Bulletin. Ward Wicks, White Boy, Was Ar-
Front the. returns from Cairo last rested Again at Instance of Bur-
po a e
Totals. 32 0 5 24 14
Paducah,  arb r bti po a
McClain. If, 3 oo 3 o
Gilligan, lb 3 0 o 6. 
Bohannon, 3b,  3 1 2 2 o
Taless,:t •.;  2 00 1 1
2 0 1 0 3
Potts, 2b. 3 o o 2 2
Land. c, 3 1 1100
Decker. rf, 3 o 1 3
Piatt, p, 3 o t 1
Wife Complained
ARCHIE CARTER, COLORED,
CHARGED WITH WHIP- .
PING WIFE THRICE.
0
Totals, . 25 2 6 27 7
Innings, ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 o-r h
Vincennes 00000000 o-o 6 t
Padecalt. .01 o o o o 1 0 x-2 6 1
Earned runs, Paducah. t. Double
plays, Cooper to Kolb; Wilkinson to
Kolb. Le.t on bases, Vincennes. 5:
Paducah, 1. Passed balls, Land, 1.
I Struck Out, Witt, 2; Pion. 8.
Time of gape 1:15.
Umpire --Quinn.
.1 Cairo Gets a Drubbling.
Cairo, III., July is -A veritable
s'ligging match occurred at the park
today. The visitors hammered Greg-
ory out of the Sint and kept it up af-








Gregory, Collins and Harvey.
Hoptown- tiTiys Tailenders.
Henderantaisites hits




Henderson. 1 to 3
Hopkinsville, 4 6
Batteries-Morgan 14 chegc Par-
tine and 'Rutledge. 7r -
night, Gregory ,seems to be too-shat.
Back to Minneapolis.
Play This Morning.
The Ferrates and L. A. L.'s play a
match game at the I. C. grounds this
morning. Block and Block will be
the battery for the L. A. L.'s, while
Douglas and Bralinc will perform for
the Famous. Game will be called at
9:45 a m., and the teams line up
as follows.
Farnous-Bra'hic, c.; Douglas, p.•, -
Sands, rb.; Brown, 2b.; Henderson,
alt.; Ford, ss.; Mix, ; Davis, cf,; Ki-
ley, rf.
L. A. L.'s-Block, c.; Will Block,
p.; Andrecht, tb.; Dargal, 2b.; Yar-
bro, 3b.;. Hugg, ss.: ,Bulger, lfa
Decker, cf.; nit-al:wick rf.
Belvedere-Lone Oak.
, The Belvedere and Lone Oak teams
yesterday afternoon played a crack
game of baseball at the grounds on
Tenth and Monroe streets. The Bel-
vederes won by a score of 5 to I.
score was - I to 1 at the last half
of the eighth inning, but si6 the ninth
the Belvederes threw it into the oth-
ers. The battery for the Belvederes
was Willett and Endriss, while Ches-
ter and Dixon played those places
for the Lone Oak boys.
Wiley Slays Here.
Pitcher Wiley Piatt will not go to
Cairo this morning with the tram
when the bakince of them leave for
the Egyptian eity to play their series
of three games. He remains here for
a rest-up and goes down to pitch the
Tuesday afternoon game. ,
Manager Returned.
Manager Harry Lloyd returned yes
terday morning front Cincinnati where
he was called by the death of his
mother-in-42w. He will .act as cap-
tain and coach inasmuch as Gilligan
hoc resigned the place.
Henderson in Bad.
It is reported that because the nen-
derson team has not money enough to
pay expensit esent owners will
sell the icalechi to some other city,
unless sole is hcoming from citi-
zens to kelp . Manager Kabitz
and Secretory Zirnbro are reported to
have resigned their places.
W. C. T. U. Notice.
The W. C. T. U. will meet next
Thursday afternoon at half past three
oNclock. in the lecture room of the
Fir,t Baptist church. A most cordial
invitation is extended to all interested
in the eanse of total abstinence. Mile
drunken men still reel out of saloons
on Sunday in our city, an Christian"
women should be interested in the
work of the W. C. T. LI Let there be
a good meeting next Thursday.
A pillidi ,clan Up Salelt e-
rescripttcr.
Wits at -Iliecsitacket Storel St°re
,
The imaginative quality of the fer-
tile fitant of Archie Carter, colored,
must have conceived the idea that his
wife, Jennie Carter, had committed
some heinous crime in hot abiding
strictly by his wishes regarding their
marital existence, a's the police state
he beat her three times between Fri-
day afternoon and yesterday morn-
ing. She claimed to the officers that
.he beat her badly at their home in
1309 'South Ninth street, and yesterday
afternoon the police located hint about
Ninth and Kentucky avenue, but be
got wind of their coming, as officers
Singery and Hurley saw him running
out towards the Union depot, anil/
surmising something wrong, overtook
him, and found he was a .badly wanted
darky. He was taken to the city half
and on being searched there it was
found he had a razor concealed on his
person In addition to being charged
with whipping his wife, the cl-trge of
carrying concealed weapons was lodg-
ed against hint_
Boy Arrested Again.
Yesterday morning in the police
court Ward Wkks, a small while boy,
was given a continuance until tomor-
row in a case charging him with dis-
ordhrly conduct. Last evening the
people at the Tennessee house had the
lad. arrested again, this time on the
charge that he came down there yes-
terday and cursed the Burton family.
He gave bond for his appearance.
Wicks is the boy who drives the ex-
press wagon.
Pistol Toter.
Henry Miller, colored, was arrested
last night by Officers Churchill and
Rogers at Ninth and Boyd streets, and
locked up on the charge of carrying
concealed cm his person a revolver
which was found in his pocket.
Jesse MI. Gains, a former Mound
City boy, was killed at Matisse,
Fighting Charged.
Horsby, colored, was arrested
by Officers Dugan and Hessian on the
charge of hitting John Ayers, colored,
with a bottle during a scrag which oe-
curred at lo45 South Fifth street.
. Beer Selling Case.
Tomorrow morning in the „police
court there comes up the case charg-
ing Will Diggs and Will Kirk, color-
ed, with selling beer aboard the street
cars during the colored trolley ride
one night last week. They had the
car chartered and some of the intox-
icants was confiscated by Detective
Moore and Patrolmen Rogers and
Johnson who were called to quell the
disturbance on the cars. The two ne-
groes are charged with selling liquor
without a license.
That Bad Dog.
Yesterday morning in the police
court Judge Sanders fined Mrs. Ross
of Jacob's Row, $5 and costs because
she keeps at her house a dangerous
dog that is a menace to the safety vi
people passing the place. The judge
informed her that if she (lid not get
last Tuesday 'by an Illinois Central rid of the animal at once he would fine
freight train. He was Cut in two and , her $5 for every day she kept the dog.
big right arm was severed from his 'and the officers last night reported







Two Games for Only One Admission.
FIRST GAMF/AL LED AT 2 P M
itek,




35c each--3 for $1.00
Formerly sold at 50c, 65c and The each. This
is a rare opportunity to buy desirable shirts




and they intended getting warrants
against her tomorrow if it was still
there.
Wheel Stolen.
Al:en Johnson, colored, reported. to
the police last evening that he left his
bicycle standing in front of the Mar-
shall barber shop on Court near Sec-
ond street, and that when he came out
it was gone.
Railroaders Fight.
While drinking pretty freely R. 11f.
May and E. H. Douglas got into a
fight in the saloon of Kenny Mahray,
on North Fourth, between Broadway
and Jefferson streets, last night close
on to 12 o'clock, and beat each other
up pretty .badly, the blood flowing
from several 'cute on their faces. Both
are employed at the Illinois ..Central
railroad shops, and were arrested by
Officers Johnson and Rogers. They
gave bond for their appearance before
Judge Sanders tomorrow morning.
Made Petal Trip.
Cliff bee, a sixteen-year-old white
boy, was arrested and locked up last
night by Officers Senser and Rill on
a warrant gotten out against him by
Mrs. Belle Putman, who charged the
lad with stealing iron taps from her
buggy. The boy claims he was sent
after the taps by Putman, who has
separated from his wife.
Announcement is made by Lee Shu-
bert in New York of a .new cornbina-
'than of actor, against the theatrical
trust. The new combine will back
fifteen companies on the road and
now has fourteen theatres under its
control.
It is reported that a new organiza-
tion has been perfected at Lexington,
haviag for its object the control of the
lihriey tobacco production in Ken-
tucky and Ohio. The new comp-any
will be capitalized at $1,5oo.000.
HOME IS WHAT YOU
MAKE IT. WHY NOT




LESS WORK -LESS DIRT
LESS EXPENSE
telephone No. tti or send nostal.to
ti4.1 We will call and firoire with you.






BUSINESS DISTRICT LAST 1
NIGHT.
Mr. Simon Michelson Goes to Cairo
to Locate, While Ben Michael
Returns Here.
Last evening the largest Saturday
night crowd within the history of
the city was down in the business pot
tion of town and a fine business was
done by everybody. Ordinarily the
last evening in the week thousands
come down town, but the sultry and
oppressive weather added to the prom
enaders anxious to get from within
the warm confines of their home,. To
this there was added hundreds of
railroaders who had their pay day
yesterday at the Illinois Central rail-
road, and were down town spending
their money freelY last evening. The
streets were so blocked it resembled
. circus day, as one could barely get
'along the tficiroughfares.
Leaves the City.
Mr. Simon Micheleon is preparing
to dissolve partnership with his broth
er, • Mr. Max Michelson, of South
Third street, and go to Cairo to lo-
cate. Mr. Simon Michelson has
leased the building at 211 Broadway.
now occupied by James Vlaholeas
restaurant. He then made a deal
whereby he turns over the store-
house to Ben michael, who will crme
back here from Cairo and cpen an
establishment and turn hi, present
place in the Egyptian city over to
Mr. Michelson who goes there to en-
ter business. Mr. Max Michelson
will remain where he is on South Sec
oriel street.
Did Nlot Award.
Liveryman John Terrell did not
award yesterday as he expected to
the contract for his new a:able he in-
tends erecting on Jefferson street be-
tween Fourth and Fifth. He i. post-
poning this until tomorrow.
Repairing Place.
Carpenter have commenced repair-
pg the second floor of the Citizens'
'hivings hank building at tiaird and
hroadwriy. where same was partially
,:estroyed by the fire that burned NIT.
Louis Bodertheimer fatally several
..yeeks ago The floor will be put in
.•ood repair right away.
Change the Name.
The United States Gas. Coal co•d
Coke company at Sectod and Ohio
sweets is preparing to change its
name to the North American com-
pany, the latter corporation having
bought out the other.
Another New Comnany.
The Louisville papers state that
the People's Life and Accident Insur-
ance company has been organized
there with a capital of Sacio.000, and
that one of the largest promoters is
W. B. Smith, the former hanker of
this city.
County Superintendent Turner, of
Glasgow, was yesterday awarded
judgment of Potato against a book
The more sef.out :hess;
the more important .. that
yot: bring the pre3t.nd Licr here.
cor .2res:rir Soh w. k we
use drugs of but one quality
ahd that quality is the finest on
the market.
We are extremely careful to t
accurately follow the directions 7.










L. A. Philbert, Ph., G., Mgr.
7th and Broadway. Tel. 756.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
W. Mike Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.,






OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
, Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114 Oki Phone 303.
Dr. Hoyer
Office hours 
1131/2 South Four. th St. a. in.
Office hours 1-3 p.
Office hours 7-9 1:0- 112-
?few Phone No. 8, Old Phone No. 77.
H. B KEEBLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repair work and tensing a specialty.
Phone 1473.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone 196. 4043',4 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry Hot Air Baths given when in-
dicated.
concern for violating the contract by
selling books cheaper in South Carol's
na than the same books were sold in
Kentucky. 
.%ht
'A contribution to the United States
treasury conscience fund received
Thursday carries the total amount be-
yond the $400,000 mark. The con-
science fund was established in 181t.
Do you care for your teeth? A'
clean mouth and good teeth :re nec-
essary to health. Paducah Dental
Parlors examine you. teeth free
E COAL MEANS
.;*1 .1 •• '11;5 - '
Our Kentucky Coal will give the most heat, burns up clean and makes no clinkers
mily Lump, welt screened llc bu.
rge Nut    10c:bu
Place your order for coal with
Large Egg lic
Nut _    10c bu.
United States Gas, Coal i Coke Company
Both phones 254. Office Fc.)ot Jf. Ohio Street
or4
t ors--rtrmily-stPolice Business.- .
t
We Him to Makeftour Dollar° Do More
Service Buyirg Dere Chan elsewhere
..4,41116%.1121 UM- '
Showing of Summer Dress Fabrics
THERE ARE TEN TABLES fN THE CENTER 
AISLE LOAD-
ED WITH SUMMER DRESS 1lAtRIGS, AND 
EVERY TABLE 4S
A BARGAIN TABLE.
WE ARE SELLING LAWNS AT 5e, WORTH DOUBLE.
IN ADDITION TO M'CALL'S STYLISH 
PATTERNS AT
15e, WE HAVE MORE OF M'CALL'S MAGAZINES FOR AU-
GUST AT 5 CENTS
A Great Clearing Sale of Women'.
SidertS, Shirt) Waists and
Wash Suits
WE HAVEI AN ENORMOUS VARIETY, BEAUTIFULLY
MADE, RIGHT FITTING, RIGHT HANGING, RIGHT LOOK-
ING SKIRTS, AND THE PRICE I SLOWER THAN YOU WILL
HAVE ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY AT FOR MANY SEASONS
TO COME
SEVERAL HUNDRED WAISTS AND WASH SUITS WILL
BE CLOSED AT REDUCED PRICES FOR THIS SALE.
ANOTHER LOT OF WOMEN'S WRITE CAN7.nee
FORDS WITH WHITE HEELS lik6 BEEN RECEIVED
THIS WEEK'S SELLING AT $x 00 A PAIR
OX-
FOR
WILL CLOSE OUT 300 PAIRS OF WOMEN'S OXFORD
TIES AND SLIPPERS, WORTH FROM $1.20 TO $2.00 A PAIR,
IN ASSORTED STLYES ANDISIZES, AT THE LOW PRICE OF
$1.00 a Pair
WE WILL CLOSE OUT A BIG ASSORTMENT OF MISSES'
1 AND CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS, WORTH 11.00 TO $1.25, AT THE
LOW PRICE OF
75c a Pair
Harbour's Department Store Half Square from B'way N. Third St.
Hamby Confessed Being Fought
AND WAS FINED $5 AND THE
COSTS BY JUDGE SANDERS
YESTERDAY.
Mrs. Ross Was Fined For Harboring
a Vicious Dog at Her Home on
Jacobs' Row.
In the police court yesterday morn-
ing H. A. Hatrrby confessed to bay-
ing turned on the water at his home
without authority from the water
works company. Judge Sanders fin-
ed 'him $5 and costs, . which is the
y minimum aseessment that can be
made for that offense.
Ward Wicks was given a contin-
uance until Monday after part of the
evidence had been heard. He is
charged with making an immoral re-
quest of the Burton girl at the Ten-
nessee House.
Until tomorrow was continued the
case charging Will Smith, white, and
Arthur Gregory, colored, with fight-
ing in front of Petter's boat store
on South First street.
A fine of $5 was assessed against
Will Hamilton, white, for being
drunk and disorderly.
Oscar Turner was dismissed of
the breach of the peace charge
against him, while John Bethel was
given a continuance until tomorrow.
There was dismissed the warrant
charging Contractor Robert tBoswell
with leaving concrete material and
other obstruction's piled up out upon
the public street on Broadway be-
tween Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
Herman Karnes was acquitted of
the charge of gambling, whCie Clyde
Mathews and John Graham were giv-
en continuances on this charge.
Mks. Rose, of Jacobs' Row. was
fined $5 and costs on the charge of
harboring a vicious dog.
Robert Maloy was fined $t and
costs for being drunk.
Lese41 White and Robert Turley
weer given conti,puances of the
breach of the peace charges against
them.
Familiar.
A Mobile man tells the following
story of an odd character in that town
who for many years has done a thriv-
ing business in hauling ashes. One
day, says the Mobile man, he chanced
to be in the rear of his house when
the darky in question was preparing
to depart with the customary load.
seen you basil away many a
load of ashes," 4aid the owner of the
house, "but, my good man, during all
these years Pve never had the least
idea of your name. What is it?"
"Mah nome is George Wa-hin'ton
sah," replied the old man, with a duck
cf his head.
"George Washingn n, ehl" reiterat-
ed the questioner. "It seems to me,"
he added, with a cmilte, "'arm I've
heard that name before."
"Reckon you have, sah," came the
answer in all seriousness, 'cause Ise
been hattlin"way ashes from yo'
house for mor'n te7ears!"—Harper's
Weekly.
Had Him limed.
Mike Murphy. Yale's famous train-
er, is a man of peculiar methods,
says the New York Times While
driving outside New Haven, a siiliort
while ago 'he was stopped by a way-
farer who inquired bow long it
would take him to reach the city.
"VVIalk on a bit," 'said Murphy po-
litely.
"Can't you please tell me how
soon I'll get there?"





other muttered a few things
unclerlde breath and went on while
Murphy watched' him. He had hard-
ly covere&,a hundred yards when
Mlurphy haileV\him at the top of his
voice,
"Hi, young fetlohs. !" he shouted, "if
you continue all the way at that pare
it will take you just forty-two min-
utes to reach New Ilaven"
—Subscribe for the Register.
THE IRISH DON'T LIKE AND
ARE OPPOSING BALFOUR'S
PROPOSAL.
Will Cut Old Erin's Representation




depriving Ireland of twenty-two
seats in the house of commons are
violently resisted 'by the Irish and
are already provoking bitter hostility
in this country, which is likely to
consolidate all sections behind the
Irish party. The proposal's are in di-
rect violation of the treaty of union
which specifically provided Ireland
with too members forever. It is,
neoreover, designed 'o favor the pro-
British party in Ireland at the ex-
pense of the Nationalists by facilitat-




Nevertheless, the Nationalists may
hope to secure sixty seats. Sixty
member,. with all the force of pas-
sion beaind them and consequent
increa'sa d financial support will give
as mw Ii unremitting attention to
parliament as the present eighty and
so defcat the purpose of those who
hope t weaken them. However, one
of the effects of the proposal, will
be to strength to the new and
growir, political section of Ireland
that f.ao 'xi abandoning all parliamen-
tary act ;on and following the Hunga-
rian pol.cy of withdrawal and resist-
ance at home which forced home
rule from Austria. Generally the gov-
ernment's violation of the treaty by
which it poifeases to rule Ireland
will strengthen the Extremists and
render more effective Irish agitation.
No Serious Danger.
O'Brien's movement offers no se-
rious danger to the Irish party. It is
practically confined to part of _Cork,
and even there is weakening. His
latest attack on the Irish party,
though delivered in his own corner,
was opened by an arraignment of
the local re'p'resentative body which
had unanimously repudiated his con-
duct. Scores of repudiation of O'Bri-
en have been publiehed From repre-
sentative bodies throughout Ireland
there has not been a single resolution
approving his conduct anywhere out-
side of Cork.
Railroad Pension List.
Pensions on the Pennsylvania rail-
road have now been paid to retired
emplo‘ese for five years. In igloo the
amou t spent was $244,000 and in
1904 it was $390,000, not including the
coat of managing the department.
During this period 2418 employes
have been retired on pensions, 568
between 65 and 69 years of age. Most
s,f them retired at their own request,
with the approval of their employing
officer--Engineering Record.
The New York committee which is
at the head of the rove to celebrate
the first use of steam for navigation
has decided to send an 'invitation to
Admiral Togo to attend on his flag-
ship
Install Lodge
A DEGREE TEAM SELECTED
FROM PADUCAH LODGE
OF RED MEN.
They Will Charter a Special Train
and Go Down Tomorrow Even-
ing Over N., C. & St. L.
The Red Min have cnanged again
as regards taking the trip to Mur-
ray. Ky., to institute the' newly or-
ganized branch there, and now have
arranged to go tomorrow evening
on a special train At first they pick-
ed Monday night, but as the degree
team going from here to install the
lodge is new and needed some prac-
tice they decided to postpone the
trip until Thursday night in order to
give the team time to rehearse their
work together, so to be as nearly
perfect as possible while instituting
the subordinate order. Now though,
it develops that there are a number
of parties on the team who cannot go
except tomorrow night, to arrange-
ments have been made to charter a
special train Prom the N., C. & St L.
railroad and leave here late tomor-
tow afternoon for Murray. After
installing the new bodge, the Padu-
catrans will return about midnight,
the special train being able to make
the run in a little over an hour.
The new degree team chosen by the
local lodge consists of David A.
Cross, George 0. Ingram, Clarence
Householder, John Porteoue, Mel
Byrd. H. M. Berry, George Hannon,
Henry Lehnard, Frank Bennett, H.
A. Smith, J. Henry Weimer, Robert
Richardson, Albert Rosenthal, Jake
Freundlich, G. T. Yopp, Gordon Bar-
ham, J, C. Price, Edward Curd, Har-
ry George, M. B. Wallersten and
Charles F. Wilstach.
A nice time is being arranged by
the Miurray people for the visitors,
'who will be tendered a banquet and
social after the secret work is fin-
ished.
All Red Men are going down, and
not just the degree team.
ALBEN W.,BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law,
Room No. 5, Columbia Building
Paducah
Mattress Co.
For First-class Upholstering, Mattress
Renovating and Fine Repairing.
We store, pack and ship furniture on
short notice.
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.
sts to 219 South Third It.
A Buddhist Priest From Japan.
One who attnacted much attention
aboard the Manchuria, which arrived
Friday, was Lord Abbot Shaku So-
yen, of Japan. lie is chief of the En-
jakuji and Kenchoji, two large Budd-
hist temples att Kamakura. Japan, and
there are about Soo monasteries un-
der his juriadiction. He is one of the
most learned men of his nation, and
has a high position on, the staff of
Prince Fuslrimi,
In 1893 Abbot Soyen was one of
the most prominent delegate's to the
world's religious parliament, which
met at Chic-ago. He represented Jap
attest Buddhism. During tit* su mmer
of 19°4 he iacvmpanied the Japanese
army to Port Arthur, being attached
to the staff of Prince Fushimi, and
has written his impressions of the
war. He belongs to the Zen siert, one
of the strictest and most orthodox
of Japan.
During his stay at San. Francisco
he will be the guest of Mr. and Mks.
Alexander Russell at their home on
the Ocean boulevard. He plans to
visit many portions of the United
States.—San Francisco Examiner.
A Case of Second Sight.
A Scotch minister and his friend,
who were coming home from a wed-
(Eng, began to consider the state into
which their potations at the wedding
feast 'had left them.
"Sandy," said the minister, "just
stop a minute here till I go ahead.
Maybe I don't walk very steady, and
the -good wife might remark some-
thing not just right."
He walked ahead of the servant for
a short distance and then asked:
"How is it? Am I walking
straight?"
"Oh, ay," answered Sandy, thickly,





35e EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
11:30 UNTIL 2 P. M.
DINNER SUNDAY, WINE IN CLUDED 500. 13:30 to a.
TAFT'S COURSE CRITICISED.
Cabinet Members Disapprove of His
Treatment of Wallace.
(Washington Special.)
It is learned on high authority that
President Roosevelt is ' not entirely
pleased with the way in which Secre-
tary Taft 'treated Engineer John F.
Wallace, and that this is one of the
reasons the construction of the isth-
mian canal is to be intrusted to Sec-
retary Root.
In plain language, several members
o: the cabinet have expressed to Pres-
ident Roosevelt their hearty disap-
provement of the treatment accorded
-to\Wallace by Taft. They say that
Taft did wrong in flying into a rage
aod telling Wallace that he did not
wish to receive any report hem the
latter on the canal problem. The
view of these cabinet members is that
if Mr. Wallace, whose reputation, as
an engineer is beyond question, found
natural obstacles to the construction
ot the canal which bailie engineering
genius, Mg. Taft should have found
it out, and that he should have ac-
corded Wallace the private aiudience
which he sought ,and not have rearm-.
ed the presence of Mr. Cromwell, an
outsider.
Although the president formally
supported Taft, matters had gone so
far that there was nothing else for
him to do.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., is to build a
million dollar county court house,
and is to invite President Roosevelt
to lay the corner stone.
The remiss of the Philippines, just
published, shows that the forests in
the islands, of which there are 747
varieties of woods, are worth about
$3,000.000,000 or double those of the
Mates of Oregon and Washington,
which are especially strong in that
particular asset. Then there are
great deposits of coal, iron and lead,
and there are many indications of
gold and silver, all of which repre-
sent a wealth of everal billions
more.
Going the Pace That Kills.
(Kansas City Star.)
The microbe of hurry, hurry, use-
less hurry, is in the air; so much so,
in fact, that it is almost imposiible
for a city dweller, no matter how
well balanced he may he, not to be-
come inoculated With it. Wine, wo-
men and song are not the only influ-
ences that go to make up the "pece
that kills." The average life of the
business man or 'the society woman
harries people to catastrophe as fast
as does that of the "rounder" or 'dis-
sipate." Did you ever do anything
or this order—rush your meals, rush
your play, make a fool of yourself
running half a block for a car already
crowded to the guards? Then you are
going a place that kills jive as surely
as the more widely heralded pace.
Louisville has had to pay $4,000
for a lease to a blacksmith who bad
a shop on the cite of the proposed
new armory yid would not move
Not a Sacrifice. •
(Nbsliville Banner.)
The Chicago Chronicle is not mov-
ed by the spectacle of exalted patriot-
ism pointed out by the president at
Ocean Grove recently when lit extoll-
ed his new secretary of state for re-
linquishing a lucrative law practice to
become a member of the cabinet. At
least, it is to be inferred that it was
this presidential utterance to which
the Chronicle had reference when it
said with blur* candor: "This' is hum-
bug. There is no sacrifice involved in
the acceptance by a successful bwai-
nese man or professional man of a dis
tmguished official post. The honor
of holding such a position more than.
compensates' for any material and
financial deprivations the acescptance
may involve. The talk to the con-
trary is nonsense."
The Chronicle denominates the
spirit that induces this view as "a corn
bination of hysteria and money-wor-
ship combined."
There is something in this idea.
_Secretary Root will by no means semi
himself to the poor house by serving
for a few years as the heed of the
state department. The place offers
him an opportunity for distinction
that could never be won at the her.
There are few honors the world af-
fords that could more serongly appeal
to a man of Mr. Root's superior men-
tality am/ statesman-like quality than
such a position as that the president
has given him. The salary it not to
be considered in connection with such
a place, and it is rather a sordid view
to intimate that because it it not lu-
crative a New York corporation law-
yer makes a: sacrifice to accept it.
Possibly the president was so
shocked at the enormity of Engineer
Wallace, conduct in jamping his Pan
ame job for one that paid better in a
land free from yellow fever the Ise
unduly exalted the supposed *ecru-ice
made by Mr. Moot. The new secre-
tary has given no it that he
considers it a condescension on his
part to undertake to direct the foreign
affairs of a great world power It is
not considered a sacrifice bar a great
Englishman to hold a seat in parlia-
ment that pays no salary at all. Who
ever for a moment could have con-
sidered that official pay would have
either induced or deterred! a Piet, a
Palmerwton, a Disraeli or a Gladstone
in the matter of taking office. The
idea is revolting. Cabinet officers
atasula hive better salaries than are
attached to them, in order that men
of moderate means may serve the gov
ermnerst without discomfort, but the
idea that any man makes a sacrifice
to become secretary of state is. to say
the least, not a happy one
a 
Just because he was a witness to
the will Patrick Nitirphy, of New-
port. Ky.. who was left a nice estate
by an old friend, can't get his legacy
tinder the laws of the state. Murphy





Wood, $1.25 per wagon
load delivered prompt-
ly tor cash. Telephone
442, old phone.
E. E. Bell Mb Sons.
• 
•
G. C. DIUGUID, 9
ATTORNEY=AI'LAW:
log 1-2 North Fourth Street, Upstairs
Commercial and Cc-operative
Business a Specialty.
Office phone ast, Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
a--
11.1% Rivers, M. D. ,
OFFICE :so NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Residence age Office egg
J. K. Hendrick. J. G. Miler
HENDRICK & MILLER
LAWYERS





The Standard Flour of
The World,
Practice in all the courts of der
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I. C. Flournoy. Cecil Reed
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
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Owners Will Have to Put Numbers
On Front and Rear of Their
Auttimobiles.
City Solicitor Fsdwurel l'uryear yes-
terday completed drawingsup ahe or-
ditance that will be presented lo the
council tcmiorrow night for first pas-
sage, it being the one regarding num-
bering automlobiles, and limiting the
number of miles. the owners will be
permitted to speed them through the
public thoroughfares of Ihis city.
The ordinance provides' that there
shall be placed on the front end of
the automobile, and also on the rear
end, a number and that the owr.ers of
earl.' respective 'machine shall give to
the city authorities the number of his
or her automcibile, "so that in case of
accident such as running over pers-
te, it will be known whose machine
was in the smashup.
The 'bill further provides that the
machine owners shall not speed their
autornobiles a certain number of miles
aan hour. The ordinance as drafted by
the city sokicitor leaves blank the
speed limit to be allowed the autorno-
bilists, but it will be decided at to-
morrow night's session just how fast
they are to be permitted to run.
The penalty clause of the ordinance
states that for any violation the guil-
ty shall be fined from $5 to $25. This
means that failure to register up the
number of the machine is sufficient for
the fine, or to speed the "bubble" fast-
er than the number of irides per hour
to be settled on tomorrow night.
Mayor Yeiser wanted the bill to
read that numbers shall be on both
•end., of the rriachine, as this doubly
protects the public, so that in case
enyone gets run over and the party in
the automobile does not stop, but
metres off so as to get away, the num-
ber on the rear will show who owns
the outfit.
Mayor Yeiser and Pre-ident Dick
Davis, of the aldermanic board, went
4over the ordinances yesterday, and in
remarking about the automobiles, both
stated that the machines were the
greatest menace a community could
possibly have in an evil line, the dan-
ger to lives was .o great.
—
Noble Workers-
MR. AND MRS. CHILES PRE-






Sale Greater than the World's
Product of Other Sk;n Soaps
Sold Wherever Civilization Has
Penetrated.
Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuti-
curs Ointment, the great skin cure,
for preserving, purifying, and beau-
tifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and soothing.
red, rough, and sore hands, for baby
rashes, itching., and chafing., for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-
septic purpches which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from
Cuticura, the great skin cure, with
the purest of cleansing ingredients
and the most refreshing of flower
odours. No other medicated soap
ever compounded is to be compared
with it for preserving, purifying, andbeautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expender, is tobe compared with it for all the par-poees of the toilet, bath, and nursery.Thus it combines in one soap at oneprior the most effective skin and com-plexion soap, and the purest and sweet-est toilet, bath, and nursery soap.
OW fb• Wit Owleue• /4•••1wat,lbws of *0•••••••• OSSA PUbo. lbs. per •I•1 of 01,Ii.-, sow so. owe" CUrime-bow $4.11hafb./111•641•11=4 118,•••41110•emilmAlva Naar Onto Casa 010., Ibtelimspa.Er One Ofir " at, le OM* at
received 22 into membership of the
mission. Had Christmas tree, giving
presents to aoo dinldren. Respectful-
ly submitted. R. W. CHILES,
tor; IDA B. CHILES.
Lawson on the Stump.
(Lexington Herald.)
Thomas W. Lawson s.ri the stump
I'. more interesting as an exhibition
of the inevitable tendencies of human
bate Changed to July 26th—These 
vanity than as an example of oratorio
Workers Did Much Good Dur-
cal powers. Mr. Lawsoris ability as a
writer is acknowledged. He has suc-
ceeded in presenting the details of
We have decided on July 26th,
financial intrigue with a dramatic in-
1905. as the time for the outing for
the shim children of this city, hav-
ing deferred the picnic on account of
wet weather that has prevailed due-
ing the past three weeks. We re-
alize it to be quite an undertaking
and desire it to be a pleasure long
to be remembered by these little
folks tedin don't usually have outings.
Oe harge nurnher of citizens have ale
ready lent aid in this commendable
project. but as it will be impossible
to see each one individually, we urgeiverybody who can to help us by
sending donations of any kinw what-
ever, to the miceion church on 43f
South Third street. We expect your
baskets on the evening of the 25th.
Wit feel that no one will refuse.
Year's Work.
Report of the Union Rescue Mire
-ion, 431 South Third street, Parke
cahofrom July isth, 1904, to July 15,
1905: The workers have been bus-
ily engaged preaching, visiting and
mastering in the homesi of the sick
and destitute poor, the jail*, hospitals
and poor farm, and a general indlis-
trial bureau for those in need of aid
oard preaching funerals for their dead
.1n4 getting home.s foe destitute and
orsahan children. We have given
away 3,000 articles of clothing, be-
sides bedsteads*, bedding and other
household articles. Distributed 20.-
Tv° religious papers and tracts; got
'employment for 35 men, 25 women,
io boys and 15 girls; gave away 120
ineala,and 75 lodgings; got permanent
houses for 12 children, had 3 adopted.
We bad 32 convornions, 27 restore-
tions, baptized it adults*, 7 babies and
pa s-
tensity that has commanded for him
an audience the greatest tof the world's
romancers might well envy. He has
imagination and picturesqueness of
style enabling him to present subjects
ordinarily heavy and dry in such a
menner as to arouse the keenest popu
at interest,. What Mr. Lawson has
had to tell has undoubtedly been
worth telling, but it is the manner
to tell which, after all, has caoght
and held attention. Rarely has any
man spsung up so suddenly hers at
least, a momentary fame There is
possibly no name in the country to-
day more widly known than that of
Lawson. but evidently the mere fact
thet millions of people either read
what he writes or read about him is
not sufficient.
The orator has a more vivid realiz-
ation of the effect of hie work than
the writer. The man who appeals to
the public usually thirst's for public
applause. There is certainly much
more satiefaction in meeting the peo-
ple face to face and observing and re-
sponding to the results that follow
the orator's appeal to he mass. This
iq one reasonable explanation of Law-
son on the stump. Certainly he can-
not hope to be, even if he could reach
as many people, anything like as ef-
fective as a speaker as he is as a writ-
er. One of his speeches at best is
heard by a few thousands. It is prob
ably cafe to stay that each one of his
magazine articles has been read by
more than a million people.
Editor Louis Brownlow, of the




This fine modern hotel is nqw open under a new
renagement for guests at, the ,
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE








THIS IS THE QUESTION ASKED
BY HIS SISTER.
Here Looking For Him, But Gleaning
Nothing, Returned Yesterday to
Her Home in New York.
Yesterday morning there returned
to New Yorls the sister of Max Rosen
blatt who was here on her tours over
the country looking for the latter,
who has been missing for quite
awhile. She has ;earned that the last
heard of hini 'here was about two
months ago when he was in Chicago.
She traced every available clue but
was unable to find him, and went back
to her home in New York, having
about abandoned the search. Befooe
departing she informed parties 'here
that a relative had recently died and
left she, Rosenblatt and the other
brothers and sister about Woo()
apiece, and this was the main thing
which brought her, to this city look-
ing for thej missing brother.
!Rosenblatt is the cigar manufactur-
er who resided here for a number of
years, doing business, once at Second
and Kentucky avenue, then at the
store beside Gockel's bakery on South
Third street, between Broadway and
Kentucky avenue. Just before leaving
here he was engaged with hilanager
Frank Schmitt of the Henderson
brewery, in the cigar factory the lat-
ter now operates on the third floor
above, Whiteside's *restaurant on
Broadway, between Second and Third
streets. Last year Rosenblatt and his
second wife had trouble, and she re-
turned to her home in St. Louis. The
'husband then picked up suddenly and
left the city Nothing was heard of
him for months, and during that tine
his little son who had run away from
home, met a tragic death up in Ohio,
his dead body being found in a freight
car filled with lumber. It seems the
lad was stealing a ride up about Tole-
do, and crawled inside tire car. There
the tossing and tumbling lumber
thrown around during transit caught
the lad between the stack and end of
the car and pounded him to death. Pa-
per:* showed Who he was and where
his home had been A car inspector
found the body, being attracted to the
car by blood slowly oozing through
the bottom and' dripping to the ground
below. The officials of Toledo wired
here the news of the death, but as the
father was missing, nothing could be
done with the lad's lastly except have
it buried in Ohio.
Shortly thereafter Rosenblatt, Sr.,
wrote to friends here that he was
near Denver, Colo., and intended com-
ing back to Paducah, square up with
his creditors and face the world again
He has never shown up, though, and
nobody here knows of his pteeent
whereabouts.
While here the sister visited the
acquantances and intimate friends of
Rosenblett, and also Mr. Schmitt. but
nothing could be learned from them
as they are ignorant of the whereas-
bouts of time man.
Confederate Bond
KR. JULIUS WEIL GIVEN ON
WHILE SOUTH RE-
CENTLY.
Has the Largest Collection of Stamps
and Postal Cards of Anybody
Known Around Here.
Mr. Julius Weil, the well known li-
quor drummer, has returned from a
trip through the south and brought
with him a valued addition to the
stans-ps, postal cards and old bonds
lie has been collecting for years back.
It was a bond issued by the Confed-
erate government during 1861 when
the south was raising money to carry
on the war waged against the north-
ers. While on his recent trip Mr
Weil met a friend witOSC father had
left him a number of the bonds that
of course Acting worthiest.% when the
Confederacy went dersyn in defeat.
Only two of the coupons had been
torn from the bond which, is well
preserved, but naturally write yellow
with age. Mr. Weil values the bond
quite highly and will place it with
his collection.
Not everybody knows that Mr.
Weil is one of the largest collec-
tor of oirmpe there 19 in the coun-
try. Jute for the amosement of gath-
ering together all specimens of
stamps and cards, 'he commenced
making his collection a number of
years ago, and at present hass 1,500
different kind of postal cards, secured
from about every nation in the
world, they showing the different
kind of cards gotten out under re-
spective administration', also many
souvenir card". Of postage stamps
he has 15,000 and they also repre-
'sent all the foreign lands. The com-
bined collection is one of the most
interesting wen anyvehere and When-
ever hijr. Wei) find's a new make of
stair* or postal card, he aeld% it to
the eollection, no -matter what the
cost is. -
J. W Alexander, former president
of the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety, is lying very ill at a secludedWrite Anything in Insurance place on Lome Island. He is not
aware of the. chenges nor the chargesffice 30f \roadway Phones: Office 385—Residence 16961;as rto the copdact of he Equitable. stsi Kentuc 1c7 ave.
'Car Dragged Her rlla
lMRS. 7,MMA ROSE FIL SUIT
AG -*13T THE RAIL AD
COMPANY.
Master ':o.mnissioner Cecil Reed
Sold Prcperty in Two Cases—
Magistrate's Court,
Lasso Hendrsck, Iec & Mar-
ble yes.ert:sy tied s'...;t in the ejset-h.
court a ;mind the Padecah City Rad-
wear c , so, or. le...ha!i Eel.— -A..
Rose, \:ife of Lee RG6t, the railroad
man formerly in the dye business on sh
eeedhaees: s South Third street. The action is for
$5.00o damages on account of person-
al injuriee Last March Mrs. Rose
was preparing to alight from the
street car on Madison street, and
the trolley rope had been left dang-
ling around,,at the side of the-car in
such a manner that when she step-
ped off she straddled the rope which
was tied to the dashboard and looped
down sons to fall beside the car step.
The other end was tied to the trolley.
She yelled to the motormen to stop
as he started up, but he did not hear
her. She then grasped the car handle
with one hand, and while being drag-
ged pulled she rope with the other.
thereby jerking off the trolley and
stopping the current supply and bring
ing the car to o standstill. She was
dragged about fifty feet and injured
Administrator.
G. C. Finley qualified before Judge
Lightfoot in the county court yester-
day as administrator of J. M. Finley.




Tomorrow morning Justice Richard
Barber convenes his magisterial court
in his office on Legal Rcrw.
Commissioner's Sales.
Yesterday morning Master Com-
missioner Cecil Reed held two sales,
pursuant to judgments in the circuit
court. In the actiOn of Sudie Sullivan
against Charles E. Gridley he sold
1-3 shares of stock in the Driskill
Pesthole and Augur company to D.
G. Park for $360.
In the proceeding of Rhodes-Bur-
ford & Company against Mae Crock-
ett, a lot of household goods were
sold to W. A. Berry for $115.
Wagonwork Building.
Trustee Roy McKinney yesterday
morning sold the two-story brick
building at Second and Wahsington
streets in winding up the bankrupt
estate of the Paducah Wagon Works,
cf which 'he is trustee. He bought the
building in himself for G. W. Robert-
son. bidding $6.cno, one-third of which
is cash and the balance on time pay-
nient.
Took Girl Away.
Yesterdny Belle Watson, a white
girl, was taken to Smithland by Sher-
iff Pat Bush to answer the charge of
complicity in burning a house there.
She has been in the county jail here
the past week serving a fine and sent-
ence for carrying concealed weapons,
being arrested last Sunday with a
gun on her. She was turned over to
the sheriff and carried hack. She
claims two brothers burned the house
she is c used of firing.
Urged Boys to Fight.
Yesterday it, the court of Justice
Jesse Young Will Nance wets acquit-
ted of the charge of urging boys to
fight in the barn of C. K. Larnorrd, in
the County, while Joe Record was
tried for the same charge, but the
court reserved its judgment. It is
claimed that one day a crowd of men
were in the barn waiting for rain to
pass over when, they get the boys, to
fight.
The parsio, of the lade got war-
rants for NATI( C an dReeord.
Tunnels Connecting Two Continents.
Of the three barriers, to a continu-
ous railway route from Great Britain
to Africa through France and Spain
the Moniteur de l•lockeatrie et de la
Comet:ruction expresses the satisfac-
tion of the French peopkithat two are
prospectively broken down. The tun-
nel under the Pyrenees will soon be
an accomplished fact. The problem
of one under the Straits of Gibraltar
will be successfully solved by the
French engineer B-ertier. The length
oi the latter will be forty-one kilome-
ters and ehe depth eoo meters under
the see. It is difficult, says the Mon-
iteur, to estimate its cost, but judgiag
from the work under the East and
North rivers, are New York it canned
be lees than 425,000,000 francs. The
third barrier to the continuous route,
the Straits of Dover, is regarded as
unsurmountable at present, in 'view of
the conviction 'of the English people
that safety depend's* on their insular
position—Scientific American.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phones 88 at the office, both
phones 240 at residence. Office hours
7 to ta a. tn.; f to 3 p. nt7 to 9 le ste
-.
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Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and MonroeAnd Household Goods. Both 'Phones ii
P.D. Fitzpatrick, Supt
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.




BE MADE TAKE GRANT.
It is More Than Probable That Sale
to Henry Hughes Will Not Be
Confirmed.
Mayor Yeiser stated yesterday that
be intended making a recommenda-
tion at tomorrow night's meeting of
the municipal council, urging that the
Cumberland Telephone company of
this city be compelled to take a fran-
chise, even if the controversy ,has to
be fought to the last ditch in the
highest courts of the land. He thinks
it is an outrage and unprecedented
usurpation for the corporation to con-
tinue doing business 'here like it has
every since starting up, without a
grant of any character whatever from
the city authorities, notwithstanding
the officials of Paducah have been un-
usually lenient with the telephone
people.
The mayor will tomorrow night re-
port that when he put up the tele-
phone franchise for sale last Monday,'
that Henry Hughes bought same in
for $ao, and,claima it is for Morgan-
field telephone people. The mayor
doe's not think the council and alder-
men will ratify the sale because every
franchise of any kind whatever for ,
yearo pact bas. been sold for not less ,
than $5oo. When the franchise ordi-
nance for this telephone grant was
drawn up the lawyers "overlooked" to
put in earne the similar provision go-
ing in all other measures of this char-
acter, that the grunt shall not be sold
for anything lees than $500, like paid
by the People's Independent Tele-
phone company.
The mayor says he is just getting
started good and intends to make the
company either take a franchise_ or
see if it cannot be made to quit bush
nees. This franchise Mr. Hughes
bought in was intended for the Cum-
berland people, but they actually re-
fused to have a representative pres-
ent to bid on it.
Nunzio Caret), a wealthy Louisville
Italian, and a nephew, fought over
family matters and the former so cut
the latter that he will die.
The band of silk thieves who re-
cently stole $25,000 worth of silks
are 'believed to have a "fence" in
Chicago, as much silk has appearedon the market there
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivera,
120 North Fifth. Both Phones 355.
Residence tier Clay. Old °hoot ittes
1111111111111MIMIIIROMMIIIIIIRRIMERIF'18
Dr. L.1). Sandets,
Specialist on Diseases oi
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROE% T
Eyes Tested. - - - Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: $ a. m. to 4 p. m
Trueheart Buildinz, Rear Office




American Tobacco Company Charg-
ed With Attempt to Boycott.
Clarksville, Tenn., July 15.—Suit
for $250,000 damages has been en-
tered in the circuit court by the ex-
ecutive committee of the Tobacco
Planters' association against the
American Tobacco company and cer-
tain buyers who, it is claimed, have
attempted to boycott the association.
It is alleged' that the defendants have
tried to break up and destroy the
planters' aseociation by methods in
restraint of competition and that an
attempt has been made to boycott
the associationh tobacco on the mar-
kets and in Bremen and Ather for-
eign markets. The declaration in the
suit is very fulb and complete and
places the parties seed in the atti-
tude of violating the interstate com-
merce law and hindering trade. It
is said to embody the same grounds
as those on which the beef trust was
indicted.
It is claimed that early in the sea-
eon the Bremen people were led to
believe that the 'association held but
3o or 35 per cent, of the crop, and
that when this was found to 'be false
Bremen was assured that the aseocia-
tion held erectoo ihogsheads Which
was boycotted set that none of it
could be sold. The officieh of the
association insist that it was neces-
eery to take legal steps to deefnd the
organization from its enemies, and
that they propose to fight the case
to a finish.
DEAL'S """"Orchestra
Phone. 1 36-47,C (i
IlheelertifelhiefellerMeelemeagemel
These Prices Talk
ON OUR JULY SALE
INKS and MUCILAGE7Arnold, Carter, Stafford, Sanford, etc.,
quart; Carter's Mucdage or Paste, 50c per quart.
TOILET PAPER—Finest made, soo sheet package for 31/2c, a sow-sheet
roll for 7c.
1FINE 0/K GUITARS—Deep rich tone, celluloid bound, one edge $3.35,
both edges $3.85. Call and see these and other instruments.
SHEET MUSIC—All the latest hits. We offer tow pieces at roc, 3 for
25 cents.
erirHundreds of other bar gainJ o  July buyers.
eac per
'HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT.







We are selling one box of Remelt Tal-
cum Powder and one bar of Reza11
Soap for 25c. The regular price is




Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered to any part of the city.
Phones No. -I13o.
Cor. 4th and Broadway,
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
"Pon





Apply to 1335 Trimble street
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished
-room. Apply 622 Jefferson. Phone
1735.
FOR RENT-Front room, also two
rooms for light housekeeping, 1209
Jefferson street.
FOR SALE-A two-story trame
dwelling, seven rooms, lasge recep-
tion hall, hot and cold water, good
out buildings, nice yard with shafle
trees. Wil sell on terms to suit pur-
chaser. Price reasonable. Apply at
924 North Seventh street. Ntw
phone No. 630.
FOR SALE-Lots north side Har-
ri-on street, between 13th and osth.
36.4 feet 21i; inches north and south,
165 feet east to west. Apply at Fra-
ternity building, Dr. Blythe.
FOR RENT-One eight-room
house at 1252 Broadway, $22 pis.
month. Apply there.
FOR SALE-Lots north side of
Harrison street between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth, 364 feet 23 inches
east and - west, 165 feet north and
south. Apply at Fraternity
Dr. Blythe.
LOCAL NEWS
-Mr. Stevenson, of Littleville, has
a newly born pig at his home, it hav-
ing only one eye, that being in the
center of its head.
-There is no change in the milk-
ers' strike.
-The I. C. pay car came in f
'Mounds yesterday, paid off the local
men and goes South from here, then
to the Louisville division on retools
-The thermometer went to gia yes-
terday afternoon.
-Millie Jones, negreirs of South
Eighth street, was prostrated by the
brae at Fourth and Broadway yester-
day. She shortly revived but is quite
This is the first, prostration of
the summer.
-The Cairo paper of yesterday
said that two men giving the names of
J. W. Park i and George Clark, riairro
ing to 'hail from Paducah, fleeced
some liverymen and 'hotel people by
o getting tlie latteroto loan them money
t's• to gel oat of the express office goods
theollevo claimed were in there con-
signed to them. After working a nom-
trot pe, vie by claiming they travel-
* day r goods 'house, the two
pulled out for greener fields.
Confederate Meeting.
1. 1" Walbert camp No. 463, U. C.
, ;II meet art the city hall on Tues-
day, July. 18, at 8 o'clock p m. All
ouembers are earnestly requested to
ottend. By order of B. H. Scott,
compiander, J. V. Grief, adjutant.
Reward Offered.
Twenty dollars reward will be paid
-for the arrest and conviction of party
or parties who turned in the false fire
alarm over the American District corn
eany's night watch and fire alarm sys-
tem from Hiram Blow & Co.'s stable
near the Union depot about 3:40 p. m.
July 8th, 1905.
G. B. ELMORE, Local Mgr.
American Dist. Tel. Co.
Moonlight Excursion.
The ladies of the Y. Mt C. A will
give a moonlight excursion on the
steamer Dick Fowler, from S to 10:30
o'clock -Thursday night. A large
crowd should take advantage of this.




For that Tired Feel-
ing, Logs of Appetite,
Nervous gbepres i1 o n
and Spring Fever.
Guaranteed to cure
Chills and Fever. For
sale by All Drug Stores
Price b0c per Bottle..
Personal Mention.
Mirs. M. Livingston left yesterday
for Chicago, and from there she 'goes
to Milwaukee, Wis., to visit her,
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Newman.
Mr. James Lane, the clothier, and
his wife will return today from visit-
ing in the county.
- 'Mr. win iB. Webb has returned
from a drumming trip through the
North.
Mrs. Frank Hoover returned yes-
terday from a several weeks' sojourn
at Dixon Springs, L11.
'Mr. Ad Rasch, wife and child will
return tomorrow from Dixon Springs.
Mr. Is. P. Starks, of Marshall coun-
ty, is in the city on business.
Mks James Bugg, the tie man, goes
to Nashville and Knoxville, Tenn.,
today. •
Dr. Herman Hessig has returned
from a trip to New York.
Miss Katharine Donegan has re-
turned from visiting in Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Mks Bruce Phillie goes to Marshal!
county today to accompany home 'his
wife, who for several weeks has been
visiting Mrs. J. Bogard West.
Miss Adah Ritter, of Hopkinsville,
is visiting the family of Mr. Logan
Bou!ware, of South -Sixth street.
Mr: C. C. Rose, Superintendent C.
M. Leib and severa4 others of this
city are preparing to go to the Ozark
Mlountaina, in Arkansas, week after
next for a several weeks' outing hunt.
Judge and Mrs. James Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bradshaw.
Sr., •Mr. William M Bradshaw, Jr.,
and Mastes. James Campbell Wheel-
er left last evening at 8:30 o'clock for
Hopkinsville to attend the funeral ser
N.-ices over the remlains of Mrs. Elisa-
beth Watkins Wheeler, who wilt be
interred there this morning.
Ms-. Leonard P. Janes. leaves this
morning for 'Chicago and Grand Rap-
id's, Mich., to spend two weeks.
'Messy. Hebert and Melvin Waller-
stein go to Mayfield today overland
in their automobile.
Mr. D. A. Meacham, wife and child,
Mr. Gus bockwood and family, Mr.P. M. Potts and family, Mrs. Lelia
le and daughter and others leave
'Saturday for the round trip up
the Tennessee river aboard the steam-er Kentucky.
Edltor James lo sn, of Mayfield.is in the city on bu-iness.
Mr. W. R. Hayden has returnedfrom a trip up the Tennessee river.
Miss Loraise Lyon. of Eddyville,retained horror ye oerday after visit-ing Mbss Dorothy Rowland. The latter went to Dixon Springs.
Mrs C. V. Glenn has returned from
visiting ir Dycusburg.
Miss Lthel O'Brien leaves 7.omor-
row for a visit in Kuttawa.
Mrs. C. Conner has returned from
visiting her sister in Arkransas,
Mr. Junes P. Smith went back to
Dawsor yesterday.
Mr. liarry Day returned yesterday
Thorson.
Photo srapher William McFadden
left yea:,rday for Louisville.
Mr. H. A. Rose yesterday returned
from a• t7;p to Monroe, La.
Mr. Ed P. Reed will return from
St. Louis today to again make this
city his hone.,
Mrs. Char!es Grassharn, and child
and Mrs. Rs bro. Rivers went to
Smithland yesooday to visit.
Miss Aline Jo.tes, of Princeton, re-
turned home last night after visiting
Misses Rena, and Fannie Coleman.
Lawyer Charles Grassham goes to
Erin, Tenn., today.
Mr. Richard Ligon and wife, of
Fulton, have returned home after vis-
iting here.
Miss Hazel Cline went to Nashville
Tenn.. yeseerday to visit h-er sister,
Mrs. Robert I. Reed. -
Mrs. B. A. Long, of Mayfield, vis-
ited Mrs. Mae Rieke yesterday.
Mk. Leslie Purdy left this morning
for Evansville.
Mr. Will Stein, of Mt. Carmel, Ill.,
is visiting his brother, Mr. Josh Stein.
Mies Mayme Dryfuss left last night
for New York to spend the summer.
Mr. George B. Gilbert and wife
have returned from New York and As
bury Park.
Miss Vennie Duley, of Smiehtand.
was here yesterday the guest of Miss
Vcirnie Editsards.
Misa Erma. Ross will return tomor
row from visiting in New Albany,
Miss Minnie Riddle, of Covington
Ky., arrives tomorrow to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. W M. Ross
Mrs. Rudolph Kittinger and son
Marion have returned from visiting in
Central City, while Engineer Kittin-
ger was at Mexico, Mo., attending
court.
Mrs. John !semen, daughter and
two sons went to Union City, Tenn..
yesterday to visit.
Mr. J. C. Foil's, of Bowling Green,
returned home yesterday after visiting
his daughter, Mrs. W. V. Eaton.
Mrs. Lawrence Glcaves and chil-
dren went to Mlayfield yesterday to
visit.
Misses Elisabeth and Veronica Wei
ker go to Evansville attd Mt. Vernon,
Ind., today for
Mr. James Byrd and wife, of May-
field have returned home after visit-
ing here.
Judge Wm. Marble has gone to
Princeton on filminess. -
Mr. Fendol Burnett, of Mayfield,
arrived 'here yesterday at noon. .
Mrs. Charles C. McCarty, of St.
`Louis, is in the city.
Mrs. George Dervis, Mrs. Mary
Kidd, Mrs. John Smedley, Mrs. Mary
Colley and Miss Mary Rogers left
last eveniiig on the steamer Kentucky
for a mind trip upl the Tennessee
river.
Mr. Ri4hard Clenpnts, wife and
son wens o Dixon 'Springs, Ill., yes-
terday.
Mr. James Murray, the brick mason
has returned from an eight months'
sojoarn in the West.
Mr. J. R. Allen, wife and daughter,
of Russellville, Ky., are visiting the
former's brother, Manager J. B. Al-
len, of the Postal Telegraph corn-
mw.
'Miss. Louise Cox has returned from
New York, accompanied by Mr. Stu-
art Adams, who will visit Mr. and
MTS. Armour Gardner.
l'illoseSimons and father go to
Nashville, Tenn., to attend the wed-
ding of Miss Cohen to Mr. Joseph Si-
mon.
River Ripplings.
The steamer Dick Fowler came in
last night from Cairo and takes an ex-
cursion to Golconda this morning.
Late tomorrow night there comes
out of the Tennessee river the steam-
er Clyde which lays until 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before getting
out on her return that way.
• The steamer Kentucky went to the
Tennessee river last evening. She re-
mains op there until next, Thursday
night.
The Joe Fowler will come in today
from Evansville and lay until to
o'clock tomorrow morning before
getting away on her return trip.
Yesterday there left for Evansville
the John S. Hopkins which -returns
Tuesday.
The Bob Dudley will get in today
at noon from Nahsville and leave to-
morrow for Clarksville.
The City of Savannah left St. Louis
yesterday and gets here tomorrow
morning on her way to the Tennes-
see river.
. The City of Memphis should pass
out of the Tennessee river tomorrow
night bound for Ste Leuis.
The Peters Lee reaches here today.
en route back to Cincinnati from
Memphis. -
The Rees •Lee left Cincinnati yes-
terday and gets here Tuesday on her
way to Memphis.
The towboat Pavonio got away yes-
terday for the Tennessee river ifter a
tow et ties. She just came out Fri-
day.
Mr. George Shaner is here from
Cincinnati and may remain, lie was
formerly steward of the Dick Fowler.
The Swallow & Markle floating pal
ace went down the Ohio river yes-
terday after spending Friday here.
Boiler Inspector J. G. Dunn, of the
Louisville districts let yesterday
morning after spending Friday here.
First Clerk Gus Mitcheik .of the
City of Memphis, has gone to Hot
Springs, Ark., and Lou Hudson was
chosen to succeed him.
The United States government boat
Titian is due to pass down tomorrow
en route down the Ohio river from
the Rose Claire, Ill., quarries, where
she went after a tow of rock.
The Fritz expects to get away to-
day or tomorrow for the Mississippi
river.
The government boat Chi-sea passed
down the Ohio river yesterday with
a tow of rock.
'Mr. George Shener, formerly stew-
ard of the Dick Fowler, left last ev-
ening for the Tennessee river on the
steamer Kentucky, he having taken
the stewarthhip of the craft to suc-
ceed George Wilson, who resigned
and has gone back to his home in St.
Louis.
Pilot Boyce Berryman . yesterday
returned from St. Louis to which
place he piloted from here the new
steamboat City of Saltillo, which is
now being outfitted with furnishings,
and will leave the World's fair city
next Wednesday on her initial trip to
the Tennessee river. She passes here
Friday morning on her way up and
will be loaded down as before Pilot
Berryman left St Louis every state-
room had been engaged by a large
crowd of eacursionists. Oaptain Har-
ry Crayne will he in command, John
Stout and Luther Rowland in the pi-










Mt. Carmel, 6.7; falling.
Nashville, tt.3;
Pittsburg, 5.4; falling.
Davis Island Dam, 7.6; rising.
St. Timis, 25.8; riling.
Mt. Vernon, 12.4; rising.
Paducah, 15.9;
AILING PARTIES.
Wife of Rev. Cunningham Quite Ill
-Several Others Ailing.
The wife of Rev. E. H. Cunning-
ham, of the Second Baptist church, is
confined at her home with a serious
attack of illness.
Mrs. Jake Wlallerstein, of North
Fourth street, la confined with sick-
ness.
E. White, of the Sherrill-Reese-II
PlaniPit mill, bad his hand cut badly
by a circular saw yesterday.
The infant of Mr. Robert Diraffin is
confined at their borne on Tennessee
street with an attack of riseldttgitin




Driver Austin, of the Patrol o,sn,
Broke Two Toes-Doctors _...-
move More of eirl's Arm.
Last, evening Rowland, the t' •e
and one-half-year-ole lighter of .ila.
and Mrs. Henry Gredgint, of 831
South Sixteenth street, was painfully
bitten by a strange 'dog while near
her home. The father and mother
had been out wolking with the little
girl who was running along ahead of
them. A strange dog was on-the oth-
er side of .the street and seeing the
child rushed over and grabbing her
by the arm painfully lacerated the
flesh by biting the child several times.
Fearing that the dog was mad the
peopk of that vicinity trailed tt down
and killed it by sending several bul-
lets into its head. The doctors were
then called and dressed the injury.
Toes Broken.
Driver John Austin, of the patrol
wagon for the police force, is Suffer -
ir.g from tw& hectored toes on -his
left foot. Yesterday morning he was
at the home of Patrolman Edward
Alexander on South Sixth street, and
was assisting the latter carry a huge
table from one part of the house to
another room for use while the doc-
tors amputated the arm of the Alex-
ander child. The table was of the
kind that came apart and while being
carried sideways, it fell and struck
the foot of the patrol driver, who had
two toes injured thereby.
Remove More of Arm.
Yesterday the physicians found
that the injury to the little Alexander
child necessitated the removal of
more of the arm, which was taken off
at the wrist Friday when she was run
over by the street car. This time they
took it off just below the elh w and
now believe that she h.-is a fighting
chance for revovery.
Tuesday evening on the lawn at
Mrs. Wm. Eades' the Newell society
of the Broadway Methodist chtmch,
will serve ices and cake. Everybody
cordially invited to attend.
WANTED-Honest men to travel.
collect and advertise for Grocery
House. $tco week and expenses. Kel-
Bro, 315 Dearborn, Chicago.
Record Brenker
TWO UNUSUAL INCIDENTS 0C-
CURR17.13 YETTERDAY
AT CITY JAIL.
First Time in Four Years a Negro
Prisoner Was Not There to Be
• Fed a Meal.
Yesterday for the first time in four
year, Deputy City Jailer Joseph
Purchase se: ved a meal at tits sky
lockup without a colored prisoner in
there. Another record made yester-
day was the fact that there was only
one prisoner on the street chaingang,
and this is the meatiest number ever
on there, as can be recalled by the
deputy.
Purchase had only four prison-
er; in the jail, and all of them white,
right after noon yesterday. Three of
them were sick and this left the sole
one fit for work.
There is a negrese at the jail, but
she is used for cooking purposes over
at Mk.. Purchase's house, and was not
in the prison to be served with a meal
as her duties were to prepare food for
the others. Every metal during the
day for the past four years there has
always been as many as one colored
inmate in the hastily, and as high as
twenty and twenty-five, but the dam.-
skit seem to be on their good behavior
right at present, but are liable to
break loose at any time, and flood the
prison by today or tomorrow.
LIGHTNING FREAK.
Passed Through Residence and Land-
ed Among Several Hanes.
Dairyman Claude Russell, of three
males out on the Cairo road, was in
the city yesterday and states that dur-
ing the rainfall the afternoon betore.
a bolt of lightnng passed throu4h his
front door, out the tiacic, therf struck
a bicrcle under a brae, demolishing it,
and knocked down three horses that
had sought shelter under the heavy
boughs. One vi-a% neatly killed
Working Hard to Optin.
The members of the board of direc-
tors for Riverside hoepital are work-
ing hard, with intention of getting
open this week that institution if pos-
sible. They have been 'held hack by
delayed arrival of outfit and furnish-
ing, but prospects are now they will
he able to open for 'business by the
last of the week.
In a shooting affray near 131
field, Ind., resulting fr.wri an old f
Jetties 'Hollers was killed and Ansti
F. Harrah was probah4 fat
wounded,
•
The grand jury at Philadelphia yet-
terday found two indictments against
John W. Hill, former chief of the
city's filtration buteau. Forgery and
falsification of records are the
made against bins in the indictme
Chi° is Tour
Lucky Day
There's a pleasant surprise ready for you right now-just step to the
nearest bar and ask :or a glass c,
13elvedere
the Master Brew
There's a wealth of happiness in every drop. It cools, refreshes
and satisfies. It's a revelation of what can be produced when the
choicest, purest malt hops are brewed by experts.








With the utmost care has the design-
er studied the newest styles in gowns,
And the result is a corset whose lines
conform accurately to those of the cos-
tume a la mode.
The finest quality of webbing and
"Security" rubber button tips are used
in the supporters which equip the new-
est expression of correct style: WAR-
NEWS RUST PROOF HOSE SUP-
PORTER MODELS.
$1.00 to $3.50 per pair.
AGENTS FOR BUTTER1CK PATTERNS
to
TELEPHONE aRoW71-1 .P•
The Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company has issued state-
ment of itihuainess for the month of June and the increase in the number
of subscribers is shown as follows:
Number of subscribers Jane tat, 1905.
Number added during month
Number discontinued
Net increase







Aidiam Treatment in Cancer.
(Leslie's Monthly Magazine.)
Pew method of treating taucee-
rated publicly for the first
dis May of this year in Flower
hos#Ital, New York-is founded upon
the discovery of Doctor Hugo Lieber,
an eminent New York Chemist, of a
solvent of radiuni>fie redeem gives
off three varieties of light says and
h gaseous and material emana-
; hung the heretofore most ad-
method of applying radium, in
capsules, permits the loving
only a part of the rays and TfOtle
of its emastationh-henoe radi-
as exerting only a fraction of
its fall efficiency. According to Lie-
ber's method celluloid pencils, and
celluloid plat** of the thinness of pas
per, are dipped into the radium tolts-
tion, which is allowed to recry9lalliae
ppon them. So prepared, radium
gives, off its propetties.
The method of plyingiiiip this. cure
can be illustrated by the beginning of
an operation witnessed by the writer
-the patient, a nun of 65, with a
solid cancer as large as an orange on
his chin. After locally anaesthetizing
the cancer, two irscisionts, each just
Large enough to admit a pencil, were
11102de and raclnscoated pencils
thrust into the cancerous mass. That
is egactically all there is to the treat-
ment. The Tatham does the rest, and
dots it with miraculous rapidity, at
witness this case or a woman of Se
with n large cancer Cat her instep.
Pencils were intrOdneed into the oat.
cer and allowed to remain forty-el-OS
hours, then withdrawn and at the end
o: two days Inserted for a 'second
forty-eight boor*. At the end of tise
second period the miracle occur
the Cancerous !pass ca off, le=
tidaithy skin beneath
se
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